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Police hunting for sexual predator
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

D

avid Szabo is concerned
about the security of the
residents on Undine Road.
He has lived in Brighton for the last
35 years and likes this quiet, wellkept little comer that was safe until
two weeks ago.
That was when he noticed police
cruisers going down the street fre-

quently.
wife was out walking the dog that
Free whistles available at police station
On Wednesday, Jul) 17. at about
night just I 0 minutes before this inI 0 p.m., a masked man hiding becident.
Free Nhist es are available to the p.ublic at The Distnct 14 police station is located at
hind bushes jumped out with a gun,
Dennis Minihane, who also lives
the 0 strict 14 police station in
301 Washington St in Brighton Centrying to force a local woman to get
on Undine Road, is concerned. She
Brigllton. The whistles are part of an
ter. If ar#ione has any further quesinto his car. It's the latest in a ries
believes the police have now
effort to lllCfease public safety mthe
tions thdy can contact the community
of assaults on women in the
stepped up security and said the reswake of aseries of recent assauttS.
service office at 617-343-4376.
Brighton-Brookline area that began
idents should also be more vigilant.
late last year.
'There are a lot of young people
"What's going on heie?" 'd a mlSked man has been jumping out at has been here to talk to us about it."
who walk through Undine Road,"
What alarms him more is that his
worried Szabo. "I hear that this \\omen, but no one from the police
ASSAULT, page 26
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This Is a police composite of the
suspect wanted Into a string of
assaults In the Brighton-Brookline
area.

Feuding sides have ·
some common goals
despite their fighting

Hats for all seasons

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Although there is much discord at
the Patricia White Apartments on 20
Washington St. in Brighton as residents differ over personal issues,
there is a common goal - making
ure the building is as secure as possible for the people living there.
Bernice Pattow, presi,dent of the
building task force, took exception to
last week's article in the TAB when
some residents accused her not being
responsive to their needs. They also
accused her of being "abusive." Her
handling of finances was also called
into question. Sattow said that the allegation~ against her are "totally false
and unsubstantiated,'' and that the
matter was investigated by the
Boston Housing Authority which
cleared her name.
.
Unhappy with the way she conducts business, three residents circulated a petition for a recall election,
accusing Pattow of fraudulent financial practice.
Consequently, these.three residents
S'

have been served with letters threatening civil suit from a lawyer Pattow
has hired. She is accusing them of
false allegations and demanding that
they withdraw the petition.
Pattow also put up a notice on the
bulletin board discussing the charges.
In a meeting with the TAB earlier
this week, Pattow, her lawyer, Diane
Caggiano, and two members of the
task force said that' they have been
working for the residents of the building and are always ready to listen to
their concerns. They said that certain
residents ..have their own private
agenda and have been very uncooperati ve.
Elderly residents Jack Hirsh, Fanya
Povolotsky and Helen McNamee are
standing by their statements that they
and several others have been bullied
and threatened by Pattow on several
counts and their petition for a recall
election has been accepted by the
Boston Housing Authority.
Personal differences aside, both
sides have the same goal-additional
FEUD, page 27
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Tuesday was "Crazy Hat Day" at the Jackson-Mann Community Center summer school. From left to right, Vlanna Correla (age 10) and Monica Gay (12)
gets their hats ready while Monica's sister, Cassandra (U) watches. SM story on iage 6.
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Friday Night at the Coffee House

It's time to say 'bye' to1 the·old Armory
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The stately red brick facade with its iron gates
and curved bridge has been an attractive building
on the otherwise dull stretch of Commonwealth
Avenue for years, but now it's time to say goodbye
to the old Annory. The green fence is up and it is
under demolition to make way for Boston University's new arena and student housing.
Many local residents are sorry to see it go and
some believe it's a violation of trust. BU had a
commitment to the city to preserve the front part
of the building, known as the Headhouse, when
they took it over, but the university needs that
space, saying that although they tried, the HeadARMORY, page 27 Here's a drawing of how the Armory area wlll look once Boston University's project Is complete.

Historic Boston comes to rescue
of decaying religious buildings
in Al on for lighting design and
exteri illumination.
The haloh House Russian JewThere are few historic building
in Allston-Brighton, and most of i h Center and Synagogue on
those that are still standing are io Che tr ut Hill Avenue is a 140-yeardire need of repair. Thanks co a Hi - old butlding de perately in need of
toric Boston Inc. grant, tv.o reli- repair The rabbi is grateful to have
gious buildings in the area may now recehM the funds that will allow
them t l at least tart the process.
be rescued and renovated.
' I is one of the earlie t buildHistoric Boston Inc. has awarded
a $7,500 grant through its Steeple ip or Brighton. It used to be ,a
Project to the Shaloh House io publk chool and then a nursing
Brighton to fund a building repair home and ha-; u tained a lot of
assessment, and an $8,000 grant tQ damage. We need a lot of help to
the Allston Congregational Church reno\. ate it," said Rabbi Rodkin.
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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556 Cambridge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

The entire project will cost about
$700,000 and they are still on the
lookout for additional funds, but the
$7,500 is a welcome first step that
will help fund a much-needed
building repair as essment.
'We are vel) thankful for this
fund and hOpe we can make this
place as beautiful as it was,'' said
the rabbi.
The AJl.ston Congregational
Church on Quint Avenue is another
historic building from the late
1800s, in better shape than the

STAR' PHOTO BY JOHN TRACY

Tim Carpenter on guitar and Talley Cox of "Stumbllng Grace" play at
the Welcome Grounds Coffee House. They were the featured perfonners
last Friday night. The coffee house raises money for local charities. See
story on page 13.
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE ll®ll~<illl\Y @W@li'
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We-want yoor RfMS!

~QMMUNITY

Key contacls:

Welcome to.the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serv~ as a forum for the community.
J?lease send us calendar listings, social news and
any Other items of community interest Please
mail the in1onnation to Wayne Bravennan,
editQr, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
~eedham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases
.i$ Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next Friday's
.i$Sue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Bravennan
at (781) 43-3-8365 or News Reporter Auditi
Guha at (781) 433-8333 with.your ideas and
suggestions.

1niu

Editor. . ...•........•... Wa'ffle Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . • . . ..•....................... wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter .. . .•.•. ....... , .•.... Auditi Gulla (781} 433-8333
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .Greg Reibman (781) 433.a345
. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . •...•....•. -0reibman@cnc.com
AdVertising Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ...........•. Hamet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . . . . . . . .... Ma11< R. Macrelli (781} 433-~04
Russian section advertlslll!I ...... Yuri Tabansky (61 7} 965-1673
Classifiednlelp wanted . . . . . . . . . •.......... (800} 624-7355
Calendar listings .....••...•..•..•.....•.... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . ......•. •...•. .. ... (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax num~er . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . (781) 433·8203
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Community Champions program
will help nonprofit organizations
Citizens Bank of Massachusetts and New England will select a nonprofit organization each quarter.
Cable News announced the creation of the Community Each seaspn, a community organization will be honChampions Program, an initiative designed to recog- ored for it~ work on a social issue.
In fall 2002, nonprofit organizations in the neighnize and support nonprofit organizations for their contributions to communities. As part of the program, a borhood health care sector will be selected. The apMassachusetts nonprofit organization will be selected plication deadline is Aug. 15, 5 p.m. Upcoming topics
each quarter to receive a $25,000 grant, media cover- will include hunger youth programming, homelesstH!SS, affo~d~ble housing and elder services.
age and promotional and volunteer support.
To be eligible to apply for a Community Champion
The Community Champions Program is being imaward,
an organization must: be a Massachusettsplemented throughout the seven New England and
mid-Atlantic states where Citizens Financial Group b11sed nonprofit organization that provides services
does business. Citizens Bank of Rhode Island and Cit- that addrefs the designated issue for that quarter; proizens Bank of Connecticut also launched the initia- vide verification of tax exempt status under section
tive. In 2003, the program will be expanded to in- 50 l(c) 3 qf the Internal Revenue Code; have a total
clude Citizens subsidiaries in New Hampshire and annual operating budget of $5 million or less; and
submit a completed application by the appropriate
the mid-Atlantic.
Each quarter, a new Citizens Bank and NECN deadline.
When choosing the Community Champions, theseCommunity Champion will receive: a $25,000 contribution in unrestricted funds from Citizens Bank; lection committee will look for organizations with a
media coverage from NECN, including public ser- demonstrated history of strong fiscal responsibility
vice announcements and television profiles; Volun- and leadership. It will also give priority consideration
teer support from Citizens and NECN employees; to organiir.tions with total operating budgets of less
public relations support; promotional support, high- than $1 million annually.
For mo~e information or to request an application,
lighting the "Community Champion" in all Citizens
Bank branches and on its ATMs; and exposure on call the qitizens Bank public affairs department at
617-725-5843. Applications can also be obtained onboth Citizens Bank and NECN Web sites.
A selection committee made up of community lead- line at citlzensbank.com or necn.com or at any Citiers and representatives of NECN and Citizens Bank zens Bank! branch.
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Trail of Abuse

Boston Red Sox
Baseball season is underway.
Fpllow the Boston Red Sox this
year with complete coverage by
the Boston Herald.

General TAI number . • . ......•.•.......... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail . . . . . .............. allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . • ....•... ' ....•..... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .............. allston-brighton.eventsfknc.com
Arts and entertainmen1 . . • . . • . . . •.....•...•. arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor In chief. . . ...... Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
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THIS WEEK on

The Attston-Brlghton Tab is ~ublished online at l\<WW.town
.com/allstonbrlghton and Amer;~a Online ~ey.
word: ~own On/me. Town On/me features n~ws from m~re t/19fl 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional-interest.
r
,

To subscribe, can ....•................... (888} 343·1960

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 2$4 SeCood Avu., Needham. MA 02494, weekly. Periodi·
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allst>n-~ton TAS, 25-4 Second Ave.• Needlam, MA 02494. TAB
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in adVerlisemerrts but wil Tepnlll that pait which is incorrect if nobce is given within
three working days of the publication date. @ Copyright 2002 by TAB Communrty Newspapers. Al rights ·eserved. Reproduclion of any part of this
publication by any means without permission is prohibited, Subscriptions wilhrn Allston-enghton cost $32 per year. SubsaiptJons outside AllstonBrighton cost $60 ~r year. Send name, address, and check to our main otrtee. attn: 5utJsa1>tions.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrightor'

The Boston ArcMiocese
sexual abuse scandal continues to roil the Bay State.
Follow compl'ete coverage in
The Boston Herald.

http://www.bostonhercald.
com/red_sox.html

http://toa.htasys.com/·

'

eather
..
n'eats
up, so too doe9tl)e. Bay State
Political scene. Get full coverage
of congressidnal, gubernatorial,
and statewide campaign and
political news from Herald
Media.
http://polltlcs.hlasys.com
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowestdallynews.com

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds

_:,,;6

• Arts All Around

"P.

www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Real Estate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop

• Phantom Gounnet

www.townonllne.com/realestate

www.townonllne.com/phantom
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AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
I

Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square
• Fami~· YMCA, 615 Washilrgton St., Brighton.

Learn to kayak along local waterways
The Oak Square Family ¥MCA is accepting applications for its inaugural open·water kayak programs in
August. Offered to teens, ages 13 to 18, and youths,
ages 8 to· 12, the five-day "Kayak Kamp" curriculum
includes pool and open wate.r skill building, kayak handling, paddling techniqu~, water rescue, and shoreline
ecology. Trips are plann~d 1 1m" tbe Charles River and
Boston Harbor.
1'1
·
Thti teen program will rynifiom Aug. 5 to 9, while the
youth program is schedul~!Ati ~ug. 19 to 23. Singleday adult programs are planned for Aug. I0 and 24.
Th~ course is taught bY, senior aquatic director Rick
Benoit, a former Maine.ISea kayak guide, and head
swim team coach Robb Evans, an experienced California and Pacific Ocean kayaker. Both are also certified
lifegu~ds, professional rescuers and swim instructors.
"Kayak Kamp" is open to students of all swimming
abilities and is the first component of the Oak Square
Family YMCA's new "Kommunity Kayaking" program. Subsidized in part by Confluence Watersports of
Charlotte, N.C., boats and equipment were funded by a
$5,ooO Innovation & Excellence Grant from the
YMCfi. of Greater Boston. "Kommunity Kayaking"
offers kayak classes and kayak trips to youths and·
adults in the Oak Square Family YMCA service area.
Co~t of "Kayak Kamp" is $125 for members and
$150 for non-members. Financial assistance is available through the YMCA ACCESS program.
For more information. call Rick Benoit at 617-7 78662, e-rrul rbenoit@)mca.bo-.ton.org. or regt~ter i1l
the Oak Square Famil) YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

second session of swim
lessons begins July 29
· The Oak Square Family YMCA is accepting swim
lesson registrations for its Summer Il swim program.
Classes are taught July 29 through Aug. 25.
Offered to swimmers of all abilities, twice-per-week
classes are offered for ages six months to 12 years in in~ant/parent, preschool and youth. Nationally certified
instructors teach all classes, and financial assistance is
available thr?ugh the YMCAACCESS program.
~or more mformatlon, call Rick Benoit or Kyra Pittellt .at 617-787-8662 or register at the Oak Square
Farruly YMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton.

Swim programs for senior citizens
The Oak Square Family YMCA has ongoing registration for its summer water exercise programs tailored
for participants older than 50, retirees and seniors. Offered to participants of all abilities, classes include
water aerobics, water exercise for arthritis, senior recreational swim and masters swimming.
Senior water aerobics and water exercise for arthritis
lire taught back-to-back Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, from 8:30 to 9: 15 a.m., and 9: 15 to 10 a.m. Seni?r recreational swim is Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fndays, from noon to I p.m. Master swimming is
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Advance registrations and fees are required for some
programs; however. the YMCA, through its Access
program, offers financial assistance to those who qualif)

f ;r more mfon'lli!uon, call Senior Aquatic Director
Rick Benoit at 617-787- 8662 or register at the Oak
Square Family YMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton.

Public Announcement Concerning Caritas Christi Diagnostic Support Services, Inc.
Caritas Christi Diagnostic Support Services, lnc. ("CCDSS"); a licensed medical clinic with a business address of 736
Cambritlge Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02135, intends to~ filti on or about July 26, 2002 an Application for Determination
of Need ("Application") for the conversion of a mobile magnetic resonance imaging ("'MRI") service to a fixed-site service
to be lqcated at Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center, 235 North Pearl Street, Brockton, Massachusetts. The proposed
maximum capital expenditure for the Project is $2,592, 176.00. Any ten taxpayers of the Commonwealth may register in
connedion with the Application by August 26, 2002, or within thirty (30) days of the filing of this Application, whichever is
l at~~- If requested, a public hearing shall be ordered on the Application at the request of any such ten taxpayers made in'
wntmg not later than August 15, 2002, or twenty (20) days after the filing of this Application, whichever is later. Such
registrations or requests for hearing shall be sent to the Department of Public Health, Determination of Need Program,
Attention: Program Director, 250 Washington Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108. The Application may be inspected at
such address and also at the Southeast Regional Health Office,. 109 Rhode Island Road, Lakeville, Massachusetts 02347.

(BAI STATE TAXI)
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• Master(:ard, Visa & American Express
•Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
•Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week
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::It takes time to ~rt :your 0Wn"business
1

I
I

t

t
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' By Anna Scott ,
G9RRESPONDENT

"Plan aheao!" instructed the experts at a "G~tt:ing Started in Busi' ness" workshop at the Allston branch
: of the Boston Public Library recent: ly.
, The warning was not without vali: dation. Before starting a business
: loan, proposals need to be made, loan
· approvals need to be received, cash: flow needs to be projected, and a
: slew of financial sheets need to be
' concocted and balanced. There's also
the hours that must be devoted to insurance purchasing, market research
and application of risk management
techniques.
Although starting a business is the
American dream, it is definitely not
something that can be done overnight.
Web designer Matt Almeida, 26,
envisions crisp Belgian waffles ensconced in chocolate or dusted with
powdered sugar (your choice) sold
, from a street-side kiosk. He saw the
: <;:ookie-like snacks on a trip to Brus-sels when he was 20, and has been
pondering the idea of a small waffle
1ousiness of his own ever since.
According to Almeida, the treats,
which are flatter and flakier than the
American version of the spongy,
thick and slightly sour bteakfast
food, are sold in America in only a
few locations on the West Coast. A
: couple of years after he launches his
: idea, he hopes the waffles will be, come a regional phenomenon.
But starting a new trend is not his
biggest concern.
, "My fear is that the big companies
· will see it as a new product line," he
: said. '~I'm going to try to start low: key."
; After he determined that selling
the waffles over the Internet was not
the best way to spare his genius from
Ibeing lifted by the likes of Mrs.
i Field's, he began developing a small,
! but stalwart business plan. He' ll need
i at least $30,000 to launch the busi: ness and keep it running for three
: months.
, After the first three-month cycle,
: he hopes the business will be lucra' tive enough to support itself. If it's
: not, he'll have to ask his friends and
: family for the dough, something the
: independent Almedia is hesitant to
: do. One thing is certain
the

i

I

10 tips for starting

liack-0f your hand.

your own business
1. Be knowledgeable about the field yoo
want to work in. If you don t have experience, get it, even if it means not being
the boss.
2. Make a business plan. "Start with fffl
numbers and see if It's going to M
sense," suggests Nicola Williams, aconsultant for the Small Business Dev~op
ment Center in Boston.
3. Write your business plan yourself. Banks
and other loan companies will want to '
see that you know your plans like the

4. Have aCertified Public Accountant go
over your business plan. Acounselor
1:an review your model for free at the
University of Massachusetts.
5. ( ointo business.with apartner.

6. ~tart contracting independently with
nompanies in your field. This increases
!IOUr credibility in the field and can be
convincing evidence of your success
1men trying to take out aloan.

7. ~now your competition. Talk to people
!:Och as bankers, whose job It is to know

8. Be wary ofaccepting too many customers at first. you may not have the resources1support them all. You may .
not receiv payment on your output all at
once. SI returns could diminish your
chances breaking even or making a
profit.

9. Remember courtesy. Happy customers
tell an average of 1.5 people about their
service. U~happy customers tell between
11 and 20 people about their displea-

sure.
10. Take risks. "It's how you get the Dells in
the wortd;' says Ed Bullock of Fleet

1•our compelition.

Bank.

thi

prospect of getting a loan from
bank is unlikely.
'The bank is not going to take ~ou
from ground zero," said E.d Bullock,
the xice president of business deyelopment for Fleet Bank, to the group
of about 20 who had gathered for the
workshop.
Bullock said banks more commonly offer "gap financing," which
means if you have already staned a
business and can prove that it is financially viable, the bank will give
you a loan.
Bullock, and Nicola WilliamS, a
consultant for the Small Business
Development Center in Boston \\'ho
gave the lecture, both suggest that
first-time entrepreneurs use the Federal Small Business Association for
funding. The SBA is both an intermediary between the entrepreneur and
the bank, and a risk absorber. The
SBA will guarantee up to 80 percent
of the money that a bank loans to an
entrepreneur, making it much easier
for a first-time busines~person to get
a loan.
Even so, the SBA program requires what some call a hefty "paper
trail," or about three years' worth of
financial documentation proving that
you can meet expense.., and will be
able to meet those incurred by .Your
proposed business. Williams said
that in addition to documentation,
the
. I
SBA also wants to sec convtction,
and you might have to put your hquse
on the line to prove it.
It's a risk some people don't want
to put in writing. Jim Boyle and his
wife, AnnMarie of Clinton, are looking to private investors to fund their
dream of opening a take-out deli.

for themselves and their children.
Many fail to take advantage of services such as family planning counseling and WIC. Some are overwhelmed
by the prospect of delivering i1' an
American hospital without their extended families. Others are una..yare
of the wealth of services availablp to
them. Many simply do not understand how or when to arrange for
well child exams for their newbOms
or how to seek care or advice for their
sick children.
In collaboration with Mount
Auburn Hospital, Children's Hospital
and Genzyme, Inc., the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center has
developed the Mom-to-Mom!Matlrea-Madre program. This program has
been developed to assist women Cluring their first pregnancy in the united
States.
·
The Mom-to-Mom/Madre-a-Madre
program utilizes the experience of remarkable women who have found
their way through the maze of the
health care system and possess the
knowledge, skill and empathy of being
isolated themselves, to serve as ~n
tors for first time expecting~·
The role of the mentors is to gllide
new mothers to their first ultrasoond
appointment; hand out information
regarding contraceptive methods/
family planning services that can be
helpful in the future; assist with obtaining medical insurance; and attend

Jim, a CFO at the Ipswich Country
Club, has worked closely with chefs
for the past 13 years. Making his
bus' ness model more feasible than
his experience is his expected labor
force. The Boyles have eight children, ranging in age from I to 19
years old.
"AnnMarie is a great baker, and
the kids," he paused, "Well, they can
all cook dinner," he laughed.
The Boyles want to open a deli that
offers meals of better qualitf than
McDonald's, but not quite as highend as other take-out restaurants.
"Comfort food," is how Jim Boyle
refers to their specialty. "Something
home-~ade that mom and dad can
pid \W when they don't have time to
coo!c dinner," he continued.
BUt hopefully, after a while, he and
AnnMarie won't be the ones serving
it up.
"Vve want to work on the business,
not ll1 it," he said.
He wants to offer young people,
and hiS.Children, development opportuni ties in his business.
Altfteugh Matt Almeida doesn't
en\.1 loo himself pushing the waffle

tJf~kl1mp the .}/dmj.Jl<'n,111
/7ef(I f)fk;;6MI @!)4t.e,

cart full time for long, he still wants
to keep his hand in a couple of times
a month to be sure he knows what his
customefll want. He wants to be the
strings, and the pocketbook, behind
the operation.
Risking the plunge into the arena
of failure, however, might just be
dirty work enough. According to
Bullock, 85 percent of start-up businesses fail within three years. According to Williams, who started her
own small-business consulring firm
seven years ago, the reasons for failure range from inexperience to the
wrong location. Lack of financial
support reigns over them all. "Cash is
queen," Williams said pointblank.
• She shared other tough realities.
"If you're going into your own
business because you can't stand
your boss," Williams began, "just remember that all of your customers
will be your boss, and they'll be
tougher than any boss you have
now."
Still, a drum-roll of hope could be
heard from the group of entrepreneurs as tbey mused on their futures,
and their status rose from that of

The summer will sizzle with the Broadband
' sounds of music as top local and
' national artists come to neighbor- Aug.15
. hood parks throughAug. 17 during
: the ParkARTS Performing Arts 7 - 9p.m.
Iacono Playground, Hyde Park
. Festival, sponsored by Fleet.
Classic Rock & Roll Night with
Dates, times, and locations are
Joey Dee and The Starliters fearur' asfollows:
ing Dave Brigati of the Rascals and
•
Bobby Valli. Sponsored by AT&T
Aug.3
Broadband.
7 - 9 p.m.
Highland Park, Roxbury
Aug.17
Jazz Night with Ashante and
3-6 p.m.
Umoja 9. Sponsored by Berklee
Towne Field, Dorchester
College of Music and Bob the
Asian Festival
Chef's Jazz Cafe
For a full schedule for the
ParkARTS Performing Ans Festival and other ParkARTS events,
please call 617-635-4505, if·
6404.

by Vera.Bradley

·w
·
=

dreamers, to dreatners with conviction. And it might just be worth more
than a loan from the bank.
"For us," Jim Boyle said of himself
and his wife, "if we're going to have
a shot at paying college tuition,
we've got to do something on our
own."
Matt Almedia's eyes flicker as he
talks about his first trip to Brussels.
where he met the crispy sweets he
plans on introducing to Boston next
February. "I've been dreaming of this
for the past six years."

-It~
BALSAM'S HALLMARK
Watertown Mall
Watertown
617-926-5700
Visit your local library

U.

f"I

Resources for starting
yi>ur own business
Fe jeral Small Business Association
www.sba.gov
Be ston's Business Assistance Center
www cityofboston.gov

617-989-9100
Massachusetts Department of Revenue
www.masdor.com
A www.baystatebiz.com

617-727-4545
Internal Revenue Service
Go to WWW.irs.gov to receive a new
business kit
UMass Boston Small Business Development Center
617-287-7750

•

Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation
allstonbri!)htoncdc.org

FREE

617-787-8874

the first pediatric visit with the moth- sive, culturally competent and afer after the baby is born. Given the fordable primary medical, dental visupport of a mentor who knows what sion and counseling services to all init is like to be a non-English speaking dividuals and families regardless of
pregnant woman or a new mother in circumstance. Selected specialties
a prosperous, but difficult country for are also available including prenatal
the poor, first-time expecting moth- care, diabetes and heart disease maners are able to gain better access to agement, Women's Health Network
(breast and cervical cancer screenvita. health care services.
The goal of the Mom-to-Mom/ ings), nutrition counseling and famiMadre-a-Madre program is to pro- ly planning.
In addition, various social service
vide· emotional support to expecting
mothers in this important phase of support is provided including assisthei- lives; facilitate access to the tance for individuals and families
health center and hospital; and pro- without ins\ll'allce, free transportation
vide· information on medical insur- to and from appointments and assistance with issues on housing, day
ance.
In addition, it also benefits the care, domestic violence, immigration
mentors who receive job training and and other non-health related issues.
To sehedule an appointment a:t the
payment for their participation.To
lear1 more about this program call Health Center, or for more informaAndrea Poblete, Program Coordina- tion, phone 617-783-0500.
tor Ht 617-327-9548.
The Joseph M. Smith Community
REAL ESTATE
Health Center provides comprehen-

Online Banking
·Peoples

I

federal Savings Bank
229 Nenh•Harvard Street, Allston • 435 Market Street, Brighton
725 Centre Street,Jamaica Plain • 190"> Centre Street,West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com
Member FDIC -·

POOLS!
POOLS!

FACTS

YOU HAVE
A FRIEND!
You've just accepted a position in another
city, and you'll need to sell your home. You've
mentioned the move to your friends, and two
of them - ooth in real estate - have asked to
represent you in the marketing of your home.
Which one should you chose?
The sale of a home is not a matter of luck or
friendship. It is a matter of "hard work meeting opportunity." Marketing a home success·
fully involv~s a process, not a single activity.
List your h(Jme with the agent who understands the pi:ocess and has a history of making
things happen. If that individual also happens

.Concerts in city parks

7 - 9p.m.
Carter Playground, Roxbury
Latino Night sponsored by AT&T

Nicola Williams, consultant
for the Small Business
Development Center

.~.

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

Aug.10

"If you're_,lling into
your ow~ b._s~ness
because
can't
stand you bOss, just
remember Jhat all of
your custo~rs will be
your boss, arid they'll
be tougher than any
boss you have now."

Kate
Brasco
'fu-Jligfi Jfofiiay

OPEN HOUSE

WE~
Aug. 7, 2002 at 7:30 p.m.

for tliis saad season is
E COINCIDENCE OF
'HE""ANNIVERSARY OF 9111,
OSH HASHANAli
& YOM KIPPUR"
m at u19e.nt personalmeaning sfwuftf tliis
fiwe for every !kntrican Jew?

lilAVE COFFEE, A CHAT AND
ATOUR WITH THE RABBI
Sp.rial (juts ts wiff tfw(Qgue on tliis theme
tfuring Jfofufa!J ~rvias.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

.H warm awf wek.oming, ?.fttropafitan

Colr.seroativt Co"9"fiatWn saving 'Boston

for afmast 70 gears
Tel 617-254-3620 Fax. 617-738-6157
Email: IFRANK1@AOL.COM
(Please do let us know If we
can expect you. Thanks.)

~

SbaWDtutProperties
to be your fliend, you may have a fine match.
To Carl) tJie right to represent you, ask the
agent to prdvide evidence of the price recent
buyers hav~ been willing to pay for similar
homes. Pri<:f your home carefully. Expect the
agent tot~ your home like a buyer - looking
for improve111ents that should be implemented
before marketing the home. The agent will
teach you to present your home in the most
favorable light to excite buyers.
Finally, the agent should have a history of
planning and implementing successful marketing strategies to attract buyers. Ask for
details aoout the promotional (Tlethods that
will be used, and a timetable for their use.
Once you've identified the right agent, make
your choice and get started.
llan1 matt informalion? Undemanding real 11-!IOte
i< my bwmtJS and /'II happily share m_v knowledge
with you. Con1ac1 me direct at
(617/ 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121.

r--------------,

$2°0off
$2()0!! or more.

(except lunch speciais)
expires
7/26/2002 _ .JlI
._ _____________
.

'SSOO-~ff'

~'

I~
a .s ah i
japon ese sushi

Lunch Specials Served Daily
418 Market Street • Brighton
Leutd
'7d. (617) 562-6333
Mon.· Sat. ll :45 a.m. 2:30 p.m.

$3()0!! or ,more.
(except lunch specials)
expires 7/26/2002
._ __________
___ _

'DiMelr
Mon. -Thur. 5:00 p.m. I0:30 p.m.
Fri.· Sat. 5:00 p.m. 11 :00 p.m.
Sun. 5:00 p.m. · I 0:00 p.m.

(617) 562-6003

l""··~p

WuhiagtonSc..

AWli t<*""'Sc.

PARKING AVA I LABLE

I

•
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Public Announcement Concerning
Caritas'Christi Diagnostic Support Services. Inc.

Caritas Christi Drag!'lostic Support Services, Inc. ("CCDSS"), a hc1:11'ed medical
clinic with a business address of 736 Cambridge Street, Boston, Massachusctt:.
02135, imends to file on or about July 26, 2002 an Application for Ol'!enninauon
of Need ("Application") for the conversion of a mobile magnetic re'>Onance
' imaging ("MRI") .service to a t.xed-site service to be located at C.mtas GOOd
- Sama~itan Medical Center, 235 North Pearl Street, Brockton, Massachusett:.. The
proposed maximum capital expenditure for the Project is $2,592, 176 00. Any ten
taxpayers of the CQmmonwealth may register in conneciion with the Application
, by August 26, 2002, or within thirty (30) days of the filing of this Application.
whichever is later. If requested, a public hearing shall be ordered on fie
Application at the request of any such ten taxpayers made in writing, not later than
August 15, 2002, or twenty (20) days after the filing of this Application. Y.hicheyer
is later. Such registrations or requests for hearing shall be sent to the Department
of Public Health, Determination of 'leed Program, Attention: Program
Director, 250 Washington Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108 The
Application may be inspected at such address and also at the Southeast Regioloal
Health Office, 109 Rhode Island Road, Lake\ille, Massachusetts 02347.

1
LEGAL NOTICES
AUCTION AUGUST 9
LEGAL NOTICE
DAVID'S MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Self·storage facility operator's sale for
non·payment of storage charges pursuant
to the power of sale contained in M.G.L.
Chapter 105·A, Section 4, and for the
satisfaction of the Facility Operator's Lien.
The following property will be sold at
Public Auction at 9:00 am, Friday, August
9, 2002 on the premises of David's Moving
& Storage, 31 Union Ave., Sudbury,
Massachusetts. All household furniture,
trunks, books, tools. clothes, appliances,
antiques, bric-a-brac, miscellany held for
the accounts of: Cheryl Smith & Nishta
Ajuha/Kathle Doonan. Sale per order of
David's Moving & Storage, Inc. Tel: (617)
254-1155. Terms: Cash, Units sold by the
entirety.
AD#904260
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/26/02
BARONI DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02D1281
Summons By Publication

Ernest Lawrence Baroni II Plainllff

v.

I

Amy Sue McElwain·Baroni Defendant
To the above named Defendant.

PUBLIC SAFETY

I

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Ernest Lawrerp
Baroni, seeking a divorce on ttJe grouoos
of utter desertion.

I

Nancvl

You are required to serve upon
T.
Harmon, Esq., attorney for plaJOllff, whose
address is 85 Merrimac Street, Boston,
MA 02114, your answer on or before
October 3, 2002. If you fail to do so, tie
court will proceed to the heanng and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answe{ an fle
office of the Register of ttus Court at
Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty. Esquire,
t
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 11th
day of July, 2002.
Richard lanne la
Register cf Probate Cwrt
AD#904791
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/26, 8102 8 09 02

AlTests
Drugs sale arrest

1

Accord.mg to a police report, a
man was arrested on charges of
dealing drug in Brighton on
Tues:fay, July 23.
At about I :30 p.m., officers conducting an ongoing ·drug investigation noticed a known suspect conduct
a dJug transaction with suspect
Rubt·n Castillo, 52, of 242 North
Beacon St.
Officers followed and topped
Castillo. A preliminary investigation
fl!CO':ered a tin foil of cocaine.
ll'e su pect was placed under arrest on charges of dealing drugs, but
the fast suspect escaped and investiaticn continues, according to the report.

Mai;s. Pffee

El

Dnigs posse.ssion arrest
Sunday, July 21, two men
2
were arrested in Allston on
chaqe of drug po session and
On

unla.vful driving. according to a
police report.
Patrolling officers spotted a black
Ni s.m travelling up Kelton Street the
wrong side of the road at about 2:40
a.m.
A!; officers topped and air
proa:hed the car, they saw the passenger reach down and put something into his sock.
Futher investigation revealed a
large- plastic bag bulging from his
sock that appeared to be full of marijuan:L
Odys Machado, 29, of 240 Kelton
St. was arre ted on charges of posses ing drug .
Pe:tting down the driver. officers
found he had no valid license, just an
international paper license and no
other ID.
Emmanuel Souza, 29. of 971 Felliswl). Medford, was placed under
arre!.t for driving laws violation and
for 1101 posses:.ing a license. according to the report.

Trespassing arrest

Wasf)!Pgtbn St.

i:i'

,,

t

&

Brighton {

J

Comm. A11e. <l

r:1

3U-:-

Chestnut

Asked to leave twice by officers,
the suspect headed back on th'e street,
blocking traffic for no reason.
The suspect was arre ted at this
time on charges of trespassing and
taken to the station for booking.
During booking, officers foilnd he
had a resident alien ID for Orbelindo,
Perdomo, Crox. No board of probation
record came back and the alien card
was seized, according to the report.

A man was arrested on charges
of trespassing on Tuesday, July
23, according to a police report.
At about I :32 a.m., officers observ eel uspect Raul Carrera, 36, of Anned assault
444 Hanison Ave., Boston dancing
On Saturday, July 20, at 6:10
in the treet at the intersection of Harp.m., a woman was assaulted
vard and Bnghton avenues, blocking by a masked man with a gun, accordtraffic.
ing to a police report.
He refused to get on the sidewalk
A victim reported to officers that
"hen asked b) the police to do'°· ln- while . he wa~ walking on Linden
;teaJ. he corifronted women walking Street !:.he was approached b) a man
dmrn the 'ide\\all refihing to let who had been lurlJng in the alleyway.
then~.
Ordered again to stop. he cros.5ed
He had a silver-colored gun and
Bri!.hton Ave. and sat down in front was wearing a nylon mask with the
of U4 Harvard Ave., where a "No eyes cut out. He tried to rob her, sayT~ passing" sign was clearly posted.
ing, "Give me your stuff."

3

~

Incidents

4

As an unknown car drove by, the
man fled in a silver or gray car.
A search of the area was conducted, but to no avail, according to the
police report. (See story on the sexual
predator on page I.)

Assault and battery
According to a police report, a
woman was assaulted on
Thursday, July 18.
The victim told officers that as she
was walking home at about midnight, an unknown suspect drove up
in a dark blue sedan, got out of the
passenger side of a car and attacked
her.
She identified the suspect as a man
between 30 and 40 years and said
that a second '>Uspect sat in the car.
The first man tried to gmb her and
pull her into the car, dragging her on
the . 1de.,.. ..:i. .u ~ kicked and
screamed and tried to get away.
The suspect then punched her several times and told her to shut up.
An unknown man heard her
screaming and anived on the scene.

5

I

When the suspects saw the witness,
they fled in their car towards
Brighton Center.
The victim had a black eye, cuts on
her upper lip and chin and had
scraped her elbow, wrist and right
knee, according to the report.

Robbery attempt

6

According to a police report, a
woman was approached by an
unknown suspect who tried to rob
her orr Saturday, July 20.
At about 9:30 p.m., officers responded to a residence on Chiswick
Road and spoke to the victim of a
robbery with the help of a translator.
She said that while she was walkJ
ing from the park at Commonwealtll
A\L'nue and Chiswick Road, she was
folkmc<l b) an unknown suspect
\\ho grabbed her from behind and
.k: manded her money as she was try~
mg to enter her apartment.
The victim refused and the suspect
fled in an unknown direction.
A search of the area did not yield
any result.Ii, according to the report. ,

l\1ass. Pike shooting suspect arraigned!
A Boston man was seen racking a gun in the
parUng lot of a Boston nightclub, and later leaned
out the pas enger window of a moving vehicle on
the Massachusetts Turnpike in Brighton. He fired
seven shots at his intended targets in another car,
trilJng one victim in the head and killing him,
pro..ecutors said Tuesday.
Alexander Reyes-Rivera, 21, of Dorchester, was
ordered held without bail at his arraignment Tuesday on charges that he killed a Lawrence man in
the car-to-car hooting early on the morning of
Jun ! 26.
Reyes-Rivera is charged with murder and illegal
fire:ums possession in the death of Pedro Vargas,
25 Vargas, who was sitting in the back seat of his
friend's Dodge Intrepid. was truck once in the
head. as was another backseat passenger, Jose
Urena, 25, of Lawrence, who swvived.
Reyes-Rivera urrendered to state police asigned to the di trict attorney's office Monday after
nearly a month on the run. Prosecutors and police
believe Reyes-Rivera stayed for a time in Philadel·
phii, where a house was searched for him on Fri-

day evening.
"We believe we missed by a matter of hours,"
said Suffolk County District Attorney Daniel F.
Conley. "He has know for some time that we were
seeking, and he finally decided to face up to the reality that his time on the run was quickly coming to
an end."
A second suspect, Eduardo Reyes. 25, of Roxbury, was arrested July 3 in Boston on a warrant
charging him as an accessory to the murder. State
police assigned to Conley's office are seeking a
third suspect, Benjamin Soriano, 23, of East
Boston, who will also be charged as an accessory.
"Reyes-Rivera could not elude us, and Soriano
won't be able to do so, either," Conley said. "He's
next."
Conley asks anyone who know about Soriano's
whereabouts to contact state police from his office
at 617-727-8817.
"Anyone who knows where he is should not air
proach him, but let us know where he is and we'll
apprehend him," said Conley.
At Tuesday's arraignment of Reyes-Rivera in

Brighton District Court, Assistant District Attorney,
Patrick Haggan told Judge Peter Anderson that the,
shooting was preceded by a verbal argument at
Aria, a Boston nightclub. Reyes-Rivera thought
Vargas' friends had been involved in a previou~
confrontation between the two groups and that
they might have damaged his car, Haggan said.
As the victims left the club's parking lot later
that night, Reyes-Rivera was seen racking a gu~
and pointing it at the car, prosecutors said. A short
time later, a 2002 Ford Winstar minivan in which
Reyes-Rivera was a passenger, pulled behind the
victim's car on the Massachusetts Turnpike.
Shortly after the cars passed through the
Brighton tollbooths, Reyes-Rivera leaned from a
passenger-side window and entered the car's back
seat, striking Vargas and Urena.
As the suspects' car sped away, the victims\
friend drove them to St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Boston. Varga~ died later that night. Urena wa5
treated and relea5ed the next day.
Reyes-Rivera was ordered' to return to court on
Aug. 6 for a pretrial hearing.

m

VOLUN TEERS

Help the blind
Did you know that your eyesight
can be as aluable to others as it is for
you? VISION Community Services,
at the Massachusetts Association for
the Blind, needs volunteers to read or
shop with a blind neighbor, to help
that person maintain independence.

Two or three hours per we~k and a
desire to help is all you need; hour.;
are flexible. The organization will
provide the training and support. Oir
portunities are available throughout
most of Massachusetts. To get started, call Donna Bailey at 1-800-8523029, or visit the volunteer page at
www.mablind.org. ·

Reading coaches sought

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN!

w1rH
extras. 1st class construction.
Pre-plan your move for Fall
Occupancy Pricing from
$294,000 with garage parking.
Sat/Sun/Mo:i, 12-6 PM or by Appt.
300 .Allston ~1trcct, Brighton
www.thcmonarchbrightoo.com

Guttertlelmet.1
Ends cleaning chore forever.
No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you SAFE from falling.

Brand new 1 & 2 BR with all the

Lets RaJn Water In, Keeps Leaves
· Seeds, Even Pine Needles Out!
I

As Seen on TV w!Dave Maynard

Lifetime Warranty!

't

Generations Incorporated is seek-)
ing older adults to volunteer as readJ
ing coaches and mentors for children1
To learn more about the program,
call Kimberly Hemphill, volunteer
recruitment, at 61 7-423-0408, or log
on to www.generationsinc.org.

Ma. uc # 119535

. . Free Estimates, Call Today and $AVE 1-800-975-6666 •

1www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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AT ·THE llBRARY
:Allston Branch
;(:hess with Don Lubin,
:'July 30 at 3:30 p.m.

Tue~ay,

'I
!Adults
1

Adult Summer Reading Club,

1now to Aug. 30. For every three

rbooks you read, you can enter a
·drawing to win a fun prize, such as
:a BPL tote bag, umbrella or sweat:shirt. Your choice of books. Look
;for the bookmarks with reading
;suggestions: "Forgotten American
;Classics," "Someplace in America"
;Ca regional book list) and "Ameri:can People" (memoirs and biogra•phies).
: Fiction Lovers Book Discussion
:Group: ''The Reivers" by William
l
1Faulkner, Wednesday, July 31, at
;6:30 p.m. Copies of the book are
;available at the Circulation Desk.
~ English as a Second Language
•Conversation Group, Wednesday,
'
•July
31• at 6:30 p.m.
f

ReadBoston 's torymobile hits the road in Allston and Bright. n..
Fast making its pl.u:e amon the seru;onal
landmarks in Boston the ReadBo~ton Stol)mobile returns to Allston and Brighton. Nt:ighborhood children will sec book come to life a~
storytellers and colorful Storymobiles make
weekly visits to 40 sit1. througtfut Bo~ton.
As school got out, ReadBoston\ 'ununer
Storymobile program ~ 1d.:ed o~· to keep children excited about reading throughout the 'ummer vacation. Working in partnef\hip \\ itll the
Boston Public Library. ReadBoston invite
children to sh~ a \\eekly stP.ry ~ith. other
neighborhood ch1ldrcn Each child\\ tH pie ... Jut
a free book to take home and cnf,) readinf as a
gift from the Boston Public L br.11) FoLndation.
Every weekday thmugh Aug 16. t ~ S:ory. mobile and storytellt:rs \\ill \to.it thl; Allston
and Brighton neighborhoods at three site~. The
events are open to the communit).
''The Storymobile i a fun 'fay to bring a
focus to reading dunng the 'ummer months:·
said ReadBoston excluli\e director Theresa

Lynn ...Learning to read. anci gaining the skills
necessary to be prepared to learn to read doesn't
only happen in school. The Storymobile helps
children to see literacy as a part of dally life."
Building on the successes of last year, ReadBoston 'is offering technical support to each of
the 40 sites that "ill host the Storymobile. The
program works to create a summertime environment for children that nurtures a love of
reading. A workforce made up of AmeriCorps
VISTA members will vi. it most sites at least
t~ice a week to aid in implementing additional
literac) programming and help to infuse literary in theirdail) activities, the VISTA members
will \i~it each participating site twice a week.
They \\ill offer staff literary training1 modeling
of best practice" and help the ites Co develop
literac) activities.
··Tue technical support \\ill be a great help to
the staff of our day camp again this year," said
Elizabeth Collins. Commonwealth Youth Collaborative youth program coordi n~tor. ''This
year·s community theme of the Liferacy Kit

will be great for our camp. It \Vill
other community-building activines
ready do witl'l the kid<>."
"The Storymobile program ha ~come a
popular neighborhood institution fofjloston's
children during the summer," said Boston
Mayor Thomas M. Menino. "As the program
continues into its seventh season, we are expanding its services and building on our successes from years past. The Storymobile program will continue its weekly visits. and, for
the second year in a row. ReadBoston will increase its impact b} offering technical support
to participating sites."
Launched by Menino and other city leaders
five years ~go, ReadBoston is an eai;ly literacy
campaign whose goal is to have ~ery child
read at grade level by the end of third grade.
The U.S. Department of Education and the
White House have cited ReadBoston as an exemplary national model.
For more information on the Storymobile
program, call 617-918-5290.

I

•July Movie Night
Wednesday, July 3 I , 6:30 p.m.
"'The Secret of Nimh," based on the
Newbery Award-winning book by
Robert O'Brien.

Children
Monday Night Storytime. July
~9 at 7 p.m.
Toddler
Storytime/Reading
Readiness, Tuesday, July 30. at
10:30 a.m.
Friday Afternoon Crafts, Friday,
.July 26, at 3 p.m.
Summer Reading Club, July 31
at 3 p.m. Reading program "A Star

Spangled Summer" feature~ \\eekly meetings of book d1,cussions.
crafts and pri1es.
The Allston Branch L1/Jra0 1s ltJcated at 300 N. Hamm/ )t.. A/1sto11. Fnr more i11fomumv11 q11
these programs, call 617-78 .
6313

Brighton Branch
Adults
ESOL Conversation Grou~.
Monday. July 29 at 6 p rn. Fnday.

Mayor's Cup Track & Field T1
Competition happens August 2
Track and field athletes from
the city will meet to vie for the
title of "Boston's Best" as the
Mayor's Cup Track & Field
Competition comes to Franklin
Park's White Stadium Friday,
Aug. 2.
.
Boys and girls, ages 6 to 14,
are eligible to compete in the
long jump, javelin throw and
running events, including relays

rn

and the 50-. I00-, 200- and 400meter races.
This e\ent is free of 1,;harge to
Boston residents.
Registration will begin at 9:30
a.m., at White Stadium on the
day of the event.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department at 6 I7-635--l505.
ext. 620 I.

July 26, Tuesday, Jul)' 30 and
Wednesday, July 31. at 11 a. m.
Help. for the Beginner Intern~t
U er. Tue day. July 30 at 11 a. m.

ChiMren
Stoi)time Picnic, Frida)'. July 26,
at no~ •n. Bring a bag lunch. Beverages and des en provided.
Children's stories and films.
Tuesdaj, July 30, at I0:30 a m.
Star Spangled Summer Reading
progmm. Wedne day, July 31, at 2
p.m.
Th< Brighton Branch library is
locaud at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Bngh 1orr. For more i11fonnatio11 011
thi'J6I programs, call 617-782603~ 1i2

Faneuil Branch
Und1erstanding Islam
The Faneuil Branch of the

Boston Public Library is among 12
libraries in the Greater Boston area
selected b} the Massachusetts
Foundation for the Humanities to
host a new library reading and discussion program called "Understanding Islam." Developed b)' the
Humanities Foundation with funding from the United Way of Massachusetts Bay. the free program pro\ ides an opportunity to learn about
the religion, politics and culture of
Islam.
The four-part program offers the
general reader an opportunit) to
explore the roots oflslam and some
of the crucial issues facing Muslims in tlle Middle East and
throughout the world.
Held every other week, on Tuesda)' evenings, beginning Sept. 24.
at 6 p.m .. over an eight-week {,>friod. each two-hour session will
begin with a brief presentation by a
specially trained scholar from a
local college or university. The
scholar will then lead the discus-

purchase the books themselves.
"l lnderstanding Islam" brochutl''i describing the books in
morl' detail are available at the library. Admission is free. For more
info1 mation contact Paula Posnick,
Branch Librarian, at the Faneuil
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St.,
Oak Square, Brighton. The phone
number is 617-782-6705.

Did you forget
something?

IRj M E
~ROl.P

Wherher you are rhinking of buying or selling
a home, you need an experienced Realror who
knows whar ir rakes ro do the job.

480 Washington Street
(Beside old YMCA) Norman O ' Grady, CRS, GRI
Brighton, MA 02135
committed to serving
Tel: 617-254-2525
the Real Estate needs
Fax:617-254-9525
vm: 617-746-0848
of the community

....-------.

Norman O'Grady

When You Think Real Estate, Thillk Prime Realty Group.

Ne· hborhood

Broker ~

Your

~eaitor

ESOL Conversation group
English conversation and practic
sion of the book read for that ses- classes will be held during the sumsion.
mer for adult speakers of other lanProgram pa11icipants will read guages. Admission is free. ESOL
the following books: "Muhammad Com ersation Group will be held
and The Koran. A Very Short Intro- on Thursday mornings from 10:30
duction·· b) Michael Cook: ·'Chil- to nnon. at the Faneuil Branch Lidren of the Alie)'." an allegorical bran. 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
no\ el b) the Eg) ptian Nobel Prile For lurther information, call 617Laureate
aguib
Mahfouz: 78~ h705. Next meeting takes
"Woman and Gender in Islam: His- pla<..\' Aug. I.
torical Roots of a Modem Debate··
b) Lei la Ahmed: and "The Mantle Children
of the Prophet: Religion and Poli...\ .1rn Pictures" July 30 at 3 p.m.
tics in Iran" by Roy Mottahedeh.
Settkrs of the Southwest brought
The booh are provided b) the with 1hem from Mexico the art of
Massachusetts Foundation for the making pictures with
Humanities and the United Wa) of
Rt\1ding Readiness, Aug. 1 at
Massachusetts Bay, and will be dis- I0:30 a.m., for children 3 to 5. W1
tributed by the library on a first- will nplore concepts necessary b(
come, first-served basis.
fore a child learns to read: nur
The books must be returned at the ber,, colors, shapes, sizes, musi.... ,
conclusion of each session so they rea-.uning and self-concept.
can be sent on to the next participating library. Those who register The l l111euil Branch Library is lofor the program should commit to catt•tf at 419 Fa11euil St., Brighton.
attend the full series.
For more i11formlltio11 on these proAlternati vely, participants can grl/1111, call 617-782-6705.

yam.

Your Stop &.Shop Card can get
you a fre year of .Circle: Checking
at any Citizens Bank.
It works pretty well. at Stop & Shop, too.

July 23rd • July 281h
To celebrate the opening of our new in -store branches, we're

Premium Quality Imported Holland

Red Peppers ..............................$1.49 lo

making a very special, limited time offer: just visit any Citizens

Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp Local

branch in Massachusetts, show your Stop & Shop• Cord, and you'll

Cucumbers ...........................4 for $1.00
Extra Fresh Crisp Local

get Circle Checking Free For one year. And we mean Free - you

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, ·Boston and
Romaine Lettuce ..................89¢ head

get Free checks For the life of the account, Free online banking

Extra Fancy Premium Quality California

and bill payment, and Free ATMs. Your Stop & Shop Card doesn't

Seedless Grapes ...................... $1.39 lb

stop working when you leave the grocery

Extra Large Sweet Juicy

Nectarines and Peaches ............98¢ lti
store. Come by a Citizens branch today.

Fresh Extra Fancy Lo~al

. Zucchini and Summer Squash 59¢ lti
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com

Recycle this newspaper t}

+:

1

Adults

1

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com
www.primcrealt,Ygroup.org

•

Allention all Funky Auction bidder' v.ho have not picked up their
items at the Faneuil Branch Libra1'): All successful bidders who
haw not picked up their items from
the recent Funky Auction, please
come and get them at the Faneuil
Bran1:h Library as soon as possible
The librar} is unable to store thes•
items for you.

I Help Families
Fulfill Their Dreams.

n

i~

CITIZENS BANK .
Not your typical bank.

li'fune

Je.~tier FD C Otter available lol al.mi:ed 1me2lld can be wilhC1raw1l at
Offer available lor new accounls only Monthly ma1nlenance lee for Clrcle Checkong waived for 12 months lrom ICCOlml opening date Other lees may apply
Free~ are Cude deslQr. on'y ATM caid requ:red for onflllf banking & brll payment. Other banks may charge lor use ol lhelr ATMs All aCCOUllls and serv>ees are subiect lo •!ld•vlduat app1oval. Slop & Shop and

Super Stop & Shop ;re regrsteied lrademarks of The Slop &Shop Supermarl<el Company The Slop &Shop Supermaiket Company is a subsidiary of AHOLD USA

•

I

•
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~
.7~$33tJ!:11f4 RYOal.

o~....o. ~,,~ ~
52" Augusta
Ceiling Fan
with Remote

• While finish
• 5 reversible while/light
'89.00
ook blades
• 3-lighl kil, 60 wall slandard base
bulbs nol included
• Includes remole conlrol wilh 3 speeds, on/off
ond lighl dimming

POWER TOOLS

Reciprocating
Saw Kit
• 0-2500 SPM
• Adjustoo e p1voling shoe
• D·hondl' with locb>n bullon
• lncludesj 1 blade and
carryin case

(5302531

By Judy\Vasserman
CORRESPONDENT

S

miling ear-to-ear and moving to the sounds of a rock
tune, approximately 130.children enrolled in Jackson

Mann Community Center's "Summer Splash" program paraded through the center's cafeteria, lobby and theater Tuesday afternoon, showing off colorful and fanciful
hats they created for "Crazy Hat Day."
Splash director Renee Simmons said the event was designed '1ust for fun," and was a popular activity last year,
too.
A team ofJMCC administrators judged the students' work
as they wound their way through the center and two groups
won prizes for their efforts. The "Sharks" will enjoy a pizza
party and the Stingrays will have an ice cream sundae party.
Before the parade began, lei~ OOsily {Xlt final touches on
their hats, made sure their headwear fit right and talked about
the fun of creating them. So{ne hats had specific themes,

V•sit Out New Locat'on In

Wat
Next to The Arsenal Mall

615 Arsenal Street
(617) 926-0299
Approximately 4 miles from Soldier's Field Rd.
and Western Ave. intersection. Western Ave.
becomes Arsenal St., store is on the left, next
to The Arsenal Mall.
AEf ~Oller erds »/ 28, 2002.

Kids put their hats on displa)'I:

• 6 AMP

!481794)

.....

Tuesday was "Crazy Hat Day" at the Jackson-Mann Community Center. From left to right, Ellzabeth Nachado (age 8),
Astrid Gonzalez (8), Megan Riiey (9), and junior staff member Crystal Tejeda (16) display their hats.

Available at our Watertown location!

while Others were just a colorful collection of paper, glitter,
ribbons and/or yarn.
Natalia Sabogal, 7, ofAllston, who will be a first-grader at
Jackson Mann Elementary School this fall, said she pasted
small plastic cats on her hat because "I like cats and I would
like to own a cat"
Bu~ that's not possible, she said, because she already
owns goldfish! Natalia's hat was decorated with Popsicle
sticks, glitter and colored pasta pieces.
Chris Pecci, 9, of Brighton, who will be a fourth-grader
this fall at Our Lady of the Presentation Schoo~ pointed out
various pictures and words on his crazy hat, including fire,
rocks, lightning, water, grass and the moon. With a smile, he
noted that his hat had a nature theme.
Erick Gonz.alez, I0. of Dorchester, who will be a sixthgrader ill the F.disoo Mxklle School thb fall. said ~ hal reflected Peru, the native country of hb lllOdler. His crazy hat
included a drawing of the Peruvian flag, complete with bird

and wreath. He said he enjoyed drawing the flag and wa
proud of his creative work.
Astrid Gonz.alez, 8, of Dorchester, who will be a third
grader at Jackson Mann this fall, created a hat with multico
ored beads, paper flowers and paper stripes. Astrid said ~
liked making the flower and attaching it to the hat. She al
used glitter to spell out the word "crazy" on her hat.
Noting she liked having help from a junior counselor t
make her hat, Megan Riley, 9, of Brighton, who will be
fifth-grader at the Farragut School this fall, showed off h
crazy hat, a colorful mix of balloons, paper flowers, yar( ,
glitter, porn-porns and even an empty roll of toilet pap!)' .
hanging off some yam.
,
Lavell Williams, I0, ofBrighton, who will be a fifth-gnu',- '
er this fall at the Hamilton Elementary School, said he ''Ml
fun making my hat." and said he used balloons, glitter, gJ !
and markers for his creation.
·
Brittany Fmkley, 9, of Dorchester, who will be a f~- 1 '
grader at the Jackson Mann this fall, said she made "a pret. 1
hat," and had fun doing it And Tatiana Dancy, 10, of~ - '
bury, who will be o fifth-grader this fall at Jackson MaJt. ,
said her hat was in the shape of a cone and was decorat l(J ,
with ribbon, Popsicle sticks, glitter and flowers drawn w,it
markers.
.
Junior counselor Cristal Tejeda of Brighton, who will bC a ;
Junior this fall at Brighton High School, called her hat '1 t
wacky," and pointed out the various items she used to deq .,
rate it: balloons, crepe paper, ribbons, yarn, beads, popsi le
sticks and even a drawing of herself.
/
Jackson Mann's Summer Splas~ program offers a vari ty ·
of summertime activities including sports, arts and era , I
technology and field trips. In addition, children spend fitle ,
every day on academics. fine-tuning literacy and math lqlls.
The prognmt ..1 rncludes '>tlldents enrolled in sumr'lter
school at the Jacl...on Mann site, who may join the Spl h
program after their morning classes.

Tolman's TV adtargets power, I:
patronage of vilt'. 'Boss Finneran' :
By Karen E. Crummy
BOSTON HERAU>

While his opponents keep a safe distance, Democratic gubernatorial candi-

date Warren Tolman is taking aim in a
new 1V ad at the man some say truly
runs the state: House Speaker Thomas
M.Fmneran.
On the verge of collecting a $25 million Oean Elections windfall, Tolman
lauoched the 30-second spot that blasts
Beacon Hill patronage and abuse.
The ad refers to the powerful Democratic speaker as "Boss Finneran."
'Torn Finneran decides which lobbyists get money in the state budget,"
says a voiceover in the ad, panning on
the speaker's image in the background
"Hours later, Finneran shakes down

those same special interests for more
than $100,00)."
The reference is to a May campaign
fund-raiser for Fmneran at Anthony's
Pier 4, which the speaker - and a
horde of lobbyists - attended during
the height of the House budget negotiations.
Finneran did not return phone calls
seeking comment, and Tolman's rivals
had little to say.
Through a spokesman, Robert Reich
would only say that he and Finneran
differ on "political ideology." State
Treasurer Shannon O'Brien kept her
comments directed at Fmneran's failure
to support the Oean Elections law. Senate President Thomas F. Birmingham
refused comment GOP contender Mitt

lheAnnual
new balance· Tent Sale
SAVE 25% OFF THE ENTIRE STOCK!

achieve new balance•

BRIGHTON. MA
40 life St 1·877-NBF·STOR

·

.... hours ....... •7; 1u., 11.. Mastercard • Visa, • Amex • Discover accepted

~24-28, 2002. Oisbrts di fs:lay- prtes. Shoes are
fdlry seoonds/c:tscxnrued Sl)les. Qmot W'/ lD pier-. sale l)l1ces « OCher ollers.

Dscou1ts Ottf Yald ....,. _

0..,

Decathlo n

Sport~

Romney declined to address the sp,lal<er's support by lobbyists.
'Their silence just shows how q~ 1
Elections frees [folman]," said To}\pan 11
aide Karen Grant "Unlike themj he
doesn't have to worry about tellin the •
truth."
Tolman qualified for Oean~
El
ns _
money - provided by tax do
and
mandated by the voters - by a ing
to fund-raising limits. His ad, . h
cost $300,00) for a one-week ru on
network and cable television, is cqtain ~
to be criticized as a negative tacti but
Grant said, "It's not negative. It ~ly
tells the truth about Beacon Hill."
With Tolman in the backdrop flaking bands with construction wctkers
and firefighters, the ad goes on UJ. say,
"Warren Tolman is the only cai4date 1
to refuse special interest money! The '
only one who'll end the conupti and 1 take the money out of politics."
In taking on Fmneran, Tolman fo. . ·
cusing on a figure who has beetj used
by critics as the symbol of abusf, patronage and iron-fisted power lilies
on Beacon Hill.
<
'
The fonner state senator li also ;
counting on the new ad to separa1fbim- 1
self from the other Democrati con- 1
tenders as the only true refonner But a 1
July 15 Herald poll revealed Ba State 1
voters didn't see it that way.
I
When asked which I>ernocral1 candidate is a reformer, only 6 per<lent of
those polled picked Tolman. ~eich ·
scored highest among the Deroo4rats in
that category, with 25 percent a\.\flrding
him the reformer label.
I
In a late June Herald poll o likely ·
1
Democratic primary voters, Iman
came in dead last overall, gatnering '
only 3 percent of the votes.
I
The Herald polls also rev~ that •
Tolman's name recognition f low. )
Some 64 percent of voters eithe!;had no
opinion of him or didn't know tiim.
Unlike Birmingham, who
both
high favorable and unfavorab voter '
ratings, Tolman's numbers are! low in '
both categories.
"My job now is to get my n,,me out '
there, .have people recognizei who I 1
am," Tolman said. '1 want peop'le know
there is an alternative to the stat quo." '
David R. Gumjno contribUU!ji to this '
report.
~
)
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Josephine Pqlcaro Leon Gammennan
Great-grandmot~r

Josephine M. (Astore) Polc;aro of
Allston died Friday, July 19, 2002, at
the Sunbridge of Lexington Care Facility. She was 85.
Born in Boston, Mrs. Polcaro lived
in Allston for more than 42 years and
previously lived in the West End. She
was a homemaker.
Wife of the late Dominic Polcaro,
she leaves her children, Donald Polcaro and his wife, Nikki, of Medford
and Della Doubleday and her husband, Bruce, of Medford; two sisters,
Mary Adams of Brighton and Diane
Hodges of Lynn; four grandchildren,
Donald and Steven Polcaro and
Ranee and Ryan Doubleday; and a
great-grandson, Alex Polcaro.
A funeral was held Wednesday,
July 24, from the Delio Russo Funeral Home, Medford, followed by a funeral Mass at St. Joseph Church.
Burial was private.
Contributions may be made to the
Alzheimer's Disease and Related
Disorders Association, 36 Cameron
Ave., Cambridge, MA02140.

Mary Palardy
Mother ofBrighton re_sident
Mary E. (Schwendeman) Palardy
of Milton died Thursday, July 18,
2002, at Milton Health Care. She was
78.
Born in Boston, Mrs. Palardy graduated from Milton High School. She
graduated from Boston University,
Boston College School of Management and the American Institute of
Banking.
In the 1950s, Mrs. Palardy was the
first woman inspector at Bank of
Boston, where she also worked as an
auditor and loan officer. She was an
administrative assistant at St. Mary
of the Hills Parish in Milton for many
years and an accountant for other
parishes in the Archdiocese of
Boston.
Mrs. Palardy was a Milton Town
Meeting member for almost 40 years
and a Milton Library Trustee for 10
years.
She enjoyed bowling, and belonged to several leagues, including
the Cunningham Couples League
and the Catholic Daughters Bowling
League. She was a past president of
the Cunningham Women's Bowling
League.
She leaves her husband, Francis H.
Palardy of Milton; and her son, the
Rev. William B. Palardy ofBrighton.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Monday, July 22, at St. Mary of the
Hills.
Burial was in Milton Cemetery.
Donations may be made to Missionary Franciscan Sisters' Retirement Fund, 790 Centre St., Newton,
MA02458.
Arrangements were made by Alfred D. Thomas Funeral Home.

There's free
legal aid for
senior citizens
The Suffolk County Probate and
Family Court Registry is teaming up
with the Boston Bar Association and
the Women's Bar Foundation of
Massachusetts to make eligible senior citizens aware of valuable services offered in Suffolk County.
The Boston Bar Association's
Volunteer Lawyers Project oversees a group of attorneys who have
agreed to provide free representation and assistance to elderly
clients in areas including benefits,
housing, trusts, estates and wills,
divorce, guardianship, child support and adoption.
Services provided by each law
group include preparation anst filing of simple wills, durable power
of attorney, health care proxy and
declarations of homestead.
The attorneys and services of the
Boston Bar Association's Voluntet>j
Lawyers Project are available to
anyone 60 and older living in
Boston or to low-income senior~ 65
and older in Revere, Winthrop and
Chelsea. The Women's Bar Foundation program has similar eligibility qualifications and provides its
services to senior groups and organizations during pre-scheduled
events only.
For more information about
these programs or to schedule a
presentation to a senior group, club
or other elder organization, call the
Community Outreach Program of
the Suffolk County Probate and
Family Court Registry at 617-7888331.

Mabel Hartshorn

Retired merchandise
manager

Grandmo1her ofBrighton
n•sident

lilE;;;; Leon E. Garnmerman of
~ Chestnut Hill, formerly of

Mabel Loui>e {Hiles) Hartshorn
died Wed.nesd:1}, July 17, 2002, at
Maple~ Rehabilitation and
ursing Center in Wrentham. She was
85.
Born in Milton, he wa a graduate of Milton High School. She
\\-a employed as a proofreader
for Ply mpton Pres in Norwood
for e\era~ yrnrs before her marriage.
A re ident :>f Plainville for the
pa f 20 years, Mr . Hartshorn was
fonnerl} Norwood.
Wife of the late Chester P.
Hart horn, she lea\es her children, Chester R. Hartshorn of
Middletown, R.I. , and Nancy M.
Doyle of Walpole; her isters,
Florence Lorden of Florida and
Charlotte Finn of Dedham; three
grandchildren, Mark Hartshorn
of Brighton, Chri tme Doyle of
Waltham anj Linda Doyle of
Man fi~eld ; and her great-grandson, H nry T Hartshorn.
A fu eral service was held Saturday, July 20, at the May Funeral
Hohie, Norw :>od.
Burial was in Highland Cemetetti ~rwood.
lieh\brial donations may be
mape to Maples Nursing Home
Recr'eation Fund, 90 Taunton St.,
\Vi
MA 02093.

East Amherst, N.Y. and Newton, d1t.'<I
Friday, July 5, 2002, at the Beth Isr.tcl
Deaconness Medical Center in
Boston. He was 72.
Born in Boston, he was the son of
the late Isadore and Goldie (SudhaJt4·r)
'Gammerman.
Mr. Gammerman was a graduate of
Newton High School and Boston University, where he received his ma."ilCr
of business administration degree. He
served in the U.S. Air Force, and wa., a
retired merchandise manager for a retail department store.
He was a member ofTemple Emcth
of Brookline and the Sharon Men'
Club.
Husband of the late Rosalyn (Ligman) Garnmerman, he leaves his
daughters, Susan J. Mann of Waltham
and Debra J. Gammerman of
Brighton; his sister, Marilyn Kalis of
Watertown; and his grandson, Jeffrey
S, Mann.
Services were held Monday, July 8,
at Stanetsky Memorial Chapel m
Brookline, followed by burial m
Anshe Sfard Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Donations in his memory may be
made to the Rosalyn Z. Gammenrun
Scholarship Fund, clo University of
Buffalo, 418 Crofts Hall, Bufhllo.
N.Y. 14260-7011.
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EDITORIAL

.'

The state's fatal
~ failore at the sex
{)ffender registry

•

he Massachusetts sex offender registry has had problems
from the beginning. Last week, those problems may have
cost Alexandra Zapp her life.
From the start, the sex offender registry was stronger as a political cause than a public policy prescription. Keeping track of of-fenders sounds good, but short of putting every sex criminal who
has done his time under 24-hour surveillance, it's impossible to
warn everyone with whom they might come into contact
· To respond to the political demand for some measure of safety,
,Gov. Paul Cellucci pushed through a hastily-designed bill requiring
'certain categories of ex-cons to register with local police and re.quiring local police to notify their neighbors. But the Supreme Judicjal threw out the law, ruling that the state can't impose a penalty
' on offenders who have served their sentences without giving each
of them a hearing.
By the time the Legislature enacted a new bill, Massachusetts
was the last state in the nation to start a sex offender registry. It's
just more proof as to how woefully bad the Legislature is at enacting meaningful legislation.
The registry was overworked and understaffed from the moment it opened its doors. About 1,000 offenders have had hearings
.and been classified since the law went into effect two years ago "and another 17,000 still haven't been processed.
~ One of those 17,000 waiting for a hearing was Paul J. Leahy, a
.convicted rapist repeatedly identified as a sexual predator. Leahy
has been in and out of prison for most of his adult life, mostly for
sexual assaults on girls and young women, usually involving
, knives. He was released from Bridgewater Treatment Center last
November. Ever since, the Plymouth County District Attorney's of-fice has been trying to get him civilly committed as a sexually dan. gerous person. His next hearing was scheduled for August In the
filings, a psychologist warned that Leahy had used a knife in his as_'saults before, that he hadn't been successfully treated, and that the
,.,, .next time he uses a knife, it could be lethal.
It was. While working the overnight shift at a deserted Burger
King in East Bridgewater - neither Leahy's employer nor hi
neighbors knew of his record-Leahy "lost it," he later told police. He attacked Alexandra Zapp in the rest room, stabbing her to
death.
There's plenty of room for blame in this sad saga. The civil
commitment process should have begun before, not after, Leahy's
re1ease from prison. He should have been required to undergo treatment while confined, but he refused, perhaps because treatment
records could have been used in a civil commitment process.
: If Burger King had bothered to checked Leahy's record, he
might have been better supervised.
Likewise, there's no guarantee that the Sex Offender Registry
would have prevented Leahy's latest attack, but at least some people in Leahy's vicinity would have been forewarned, hence forearmed. If the state had implemented its own law - especially in
previous years, when there was money to do it - someone might
have been keeping a closer eye on Paul Leahy.
~ Meanwhile last week, state legislators cut the already inadei:Juate budget for the sex offender registry by a quarter. When they
. ).;an find enough money to give fired state workers, including those
:Who lost re-election bids, hefty pensions, there is no excuse for
runding programs that ~eal matter.
:: The prospect of catc~g up with the backlog of unregistered offenders recedes even further into the distance. This is unaccq>table.
If we are going to have a sex offender registry, it must have tbe resources to do its job.
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~~phardic Community

is part of neighborhood

all BHA developments throdghotlt
the city, is taken seriously and ihvestigated aggressively. It is our belief that
much of what is presently happening
at Patil1a Whne ~ r re to do \\1th
personalit) confllCt: and internal
struggle~ betY.een re:;ident leaders
than a lack of ~urity or attention on
the part of the BHA or Corcoran
Management.
Lydia Agro
Communications Director,
Boston Housing Authority

We want to hear from you

If you' re upset about a particular issue in the
To the editor:
community or about a <>tory you read in the paper,
O\'er the past few months. I ha\ e Ji,t e\ e!11l ) ou ju..r .1 J.llt to praise an e' em or orgat!ned to~~ ion O\-er the ne\\ ~yna
n11.a11on, wnte us a letter to the editor. Yoo can
gogue &truCtUre prop<N:d for Corey
matl them IO Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Road with great interest As an active
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. You can also fax them to
member of the Sephardic Community
781-433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc.
of Greater Boston and a resident of the
com. Please include a daytime phone number so we can verify you wrote
neighborhood, it strikes me that what
the letter.
has been lost in the discus.sion is how
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest columnists to write
proud we are to be one small commuabout a variety of issues in the Allston-Btighton ~ommunity. Please fax
nity within the much larger one of
them send them to the addresses above.
Brookline-Brighton. We are a small
Finally, if you don't want to write a letter but still want to make your
Lucky
to
have
Friedman
!.ynagogue composed mostly of memopinion known, the TAB has a Speak Out phone line. Residents can call it
bers who live within walking distance. runn•ng for state rep
and leave a voice-mail message about whatever subject they want and we
We are not a community center as To the editor:
then print the me.~ge on the editorial page. It's like an anonymous letter
!.ome have been calling us. In fact, we
We are lucky to have Dave Friedto the editor. People do not have to leave their name on the message. The
are not even growing. Since 1989, we man running for state representative
Speak Out number is 781-433-8329.
have had a net growth of around 60 in All ton and Brighton. Dave underpeople on our mailing list.
stands the need for responsibility in
Brookline and Brighton are integral development and expansion by Har- imbalances in the brain and correct Williams wasn't enough of a thri ,
parts of who we are. They are our vard, BU and private developers.
them, but it is attitudinal change that another bonus presented itself. H
'10mes.
A graduate of Harvard College and is crucial to connecting people in a daughter "Bobby Jo" and her mo
It is -with that in mind that we have Harvafd Law School and a resident creative society. How do we fix the visited the ~p often. Wow, we ~ I
'lad a dialogue with our neighbors of the Boston area for the last dozen social imbalances?
thought! However anyone envision~
lbout our new building. They are a years, Pave will stand up for AllstonWe come late to studying the brain beauty, it came to life in "Bobby Jo .
part of u , and as such \\-e respect.their Brighton residents in opposing ex- as a legitimate organ of the body that Although we were warned not to· ::oncems.
trude, a reciprocal look or hello w
cessiv~ development, whether it be at can get sick and can be treated. We
We have altered the plans for our All ton Landing or the Waterworks. are merely at the threshold of ac- enough to send our adrenaline si
5)'llligogue numerous times out of re- This is a man who will not give in to knowledging that mental illnesses high. They would say hi to everyor
spect for our neighbors. In fact, for large institutions and developers. We are brain disorders. Stigma has been in passing, whether we were kitch
years, neighbors complained about the will do well to have him serving our a major banier. Mental illness has al- help or office help. This is when I
unsightliness of our present building. community.
ways been at the bottom of the bud- learned, however, that working in )l
Ho\\-ever, when we strive to build a
Johanna Kovitz getary barrel. More than the lack of office had its advantages.
home that will beautify the neighborI remember Al Cassidy, Sr. (~
Allston funds, it is lack of the will to care for
hood and meet our needs, some find
people in need that is the major ob- General Manager of the camp) at~
new objections. We have taken the Mental illness is a
his wonderful wife. They lived in e
stacle.
concern of residents to heart, altering
JeanDeRosa house at the entrance to the camp I
President, NAMI-Mass would baby-sit their several you g
the siz.e and shape of our synagogue treatable sickness . '
and gone the extra step of securing To the editor:
children. Al Cassidy became v
extra space from existing businesses to
close to Ted Williams .
Reqently, we witnessed the deaths Remember Williams
In retrospect, I'm sure there 'W te
addre&5 the lack of parking in the area- of two more children and theii ~·
operational issues and situations
an issue that impacts all of us.
tally ill mother. Their family recog- at baseball camp
We seek to be a small, vibrant and nized the crisis situation an~m d, To the editor:
with any business. But as a coun
My awe and admiration for Ted teenager, I was oblivious to any
respectful facet of the greater Brook- against all odds, to save their~Ne!
line-Brighton area and to, as our tradi- but they were unable to acc~S:treat Williams will last a lifetime. He was that. I just have these fond memo s
tion teaches, "love our neighbor as ment for their ill family member. The the first famous person I ever met. I still so vivid.
ourselves"- anything les.s wou]d be un- destiny of people with UI\~ted remember the heart-pounding thrill of
That is why I am now rather sa~
dened over the current controver y
neighborly.
brain disorders has become jail or the shaking hands with a real live hero.
I worked my high school summers among his three children. With ~ e
Mary Naggar, grave.
Fifty percent of people whd9tave at the Ted Williams Baseball Camp in unfortunate matter in the public e
Brookline
mental illnesses go untreated,.ftJJ!i llf~ Lakeville - the first in the kitchen every day now, I find myself recalli g
on
the streets or in prisons. Tu~Ji~- ,and the nex~ two in the office. Ted not so many more great times at ~he
Patricia White
tional Alliance for the Men'Wi~ 'flf •v only lent his name to the camp; he camp. I can only relate that 1}d
Apartments are safe
families know and advocate for prop- also made regular visits there. When- Williams was always in control atid
To the editor:
er treatment of brain disordeootnl s1orreverTed was on campus, it was a spe- that he always took care of busin s.
I am writing in reference to the toHealth insurance and m~oos cial day. He would spend endless His last will and testament reflects
ries titled "Lack of security" and are often out of the reach of the most hours in the batting cage with the much the nature of the man. I bell e
"Smoking, graffiti, alleged arson ill members of our society. Hospital hopeful sluggers. I spent my breaks that any alterations or addendu ~
leads to aparunent feud," both by Au- closings, the lack of communication clinging to the fence to hear every bit would have been influenced by
diti Guha, which ran in recent edi- and ooordination between in-hospital of advice. That's when I realized that other at a vulnerable time. Just as e
tions of the All ton-Brighton TAB .
physicians and doctors in community you could learn so much by mere ob- honor the man, we should honor ~is •
The Boston Housing Authority and settings prevent continuity of care. servation.
final wishes.
Corcoran Management regard the se- Under-paid mental health workers
When Ted wasn't coaching the
Neither the finality of death nor e
curity and safety of all elderly and and µnder-staffed programs further kids, he was signing their baseballs, family feud will diminish the ~
disabled residents with the utmost se- damage the fragmented system._
gloves or bats. He wouldn't leave legacy of Ted Williams. Especi2 y
riou ness. Further, we believe Patricia
Human intelligence has p(Qovided anyone waiting. I remember how ex- not when we can all learn a good
White to be a safe community in a the t~hnical tools and macrunei:y to cited my younger brother was the day son from this tum of events. I'm )re
safe neighborhood, with highly com- see inside the human head. Scientific I handed ~ an autographed base- Ted Williams would be pleased abi ut
petent and caring management.
research can investigate brain con- ball. Who wouldn't be overjoyed that.
Each incident reported to manage- necti,ons. Our intelligence has made with such a treasure?
• Jerry L. Pie ce
ment at Patricia White, as well as at it possible to see and detect·chemical
So.Nat ck
As if actually talking to Ted
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PERSPECT.IVE

DNA preservation is Elderhostelhits a high note ·ith .seniors
nothing to freeze at
],... t_'s almost an out-of-body experience.
We're still floating." This is what Helen
~ Pfeltz of Bloomington, Ind., says of the
feelings she and her husband, Cliff, still have
about <1Elderho tel program earlier this month.
She is talking about the six days they spent at
'

f anything good has come
from the recent controversy
over Ted Williams' son freezing his body, it's an open, honest
debate over whether you have the
right to freeze someone against

I

· AT
lARGE

their will after they die. Hopefully
this will be more productive than a
debate over whether you have the
right to cremate someone and
sprinkle their ashes on Regis
Philbin, which would probably be
over pretty quickly.
One thing I'd caution, however,
is not to lose sight of the fact that
John-Henry Williams froze his father, not for personal gain, but for
the good of humanity. It's just like
when he used to threaten to take
away his dad's heart medicine unless he stayed up all night signing
baseball cards - if he didn't do
that, what would the kids be paying $400 for on eBay? That's right,
pottery.
In the case of the freezing, there
was speculation he did it to help
preserve his father's DNA for future generations. Think about how
exciting this prospect must be to
the teams of scientists who've been
working tirelessly to isolate the
gene for batting over .400. Particularly the ones operating under a
grant from the Steinbrenner Foundation.
Yes, before you vilify JohnHenry, name me just one player
who'll be at Monday's Fenway
Park tribute to Ted Williams who
wouldn't benefit from that particular gene. Hell, Tony Clark would
probably settle for half a gene.
Granted, the DNA wasn't JohnHenry's only motivation; he's also
mentioned that he plans to freeze
himself too someday so that, years
down the road, both he and his father can be revived for what would
no doubt be a tearful reunion. It
would be just like the ending of
''Field of Dreams," only creepy
and disturbing.
Still, hopefully what will spring

tnl1
nJ~Tudesmt Jl'e8Cb.
IQODSHOPS

from the Williams controversy 1S
the realization that there are certain
people who should be immediately
frozen so that future scientists will
have access to their genetic matenal. And then there are those people
who should just be frozen and then
forgotten about, like those women
from 'The View."
For instance, just as the gene for
batting over .400 would be useful,
so would other genes possessed by
people in successful, high-profile
careers. Take the gene for making
$20 million per movie, or the gene
for causing 11-year-old girls to go
ga-ga, or the gene for getting interns to show you their thong underwear. Tom Cruise, 'N Sync, Bill
Clinton ... Meet Liquid nitrogen.
Not that freezing should be limited to the rich and powerful. For
instance, I know a guy who can
play "Smells Like Teen Spirit" by
making squeezing noises with his
armpits. I figure if this guy' kid
doesn't someday see to it that he's
cryonically preserved, he's doing
future generations a disservice.
Of course, there are ethical
dilemmas, particularly when it
comes to freezing someone who
may not have wanted to be frozen.
And even if someone did want to
be frozen, you should probably
think twice about using them to
keep your beer cold.
But also worth asking is what
things would be like if we preserved the genetic material of the
world's most talented people, and
future scientists then used it to "improve" the general population? If
we all hit like Ted Williams, and
played guitar like Eric Clapton,
and cooked like EmeriJ, wouldn't
the world be a boring place? The
correct answer is, of course, no, it
would pretty much rock.
In fact, the only drawback I can
see is that ifthese frozen people are
revived someday, they may not be
crazy about the idea. To that end,
when Ted gets thawed out, JohnHenry should probably make sure
there are no Louisville Sluggers in
the immediate vicinity.
Peter Chianca is a managing
editor for Community Newspaper
Company. E-mail him at pchianca@cnc.com.

GROWING .
OLDIER
RIOIAHD GRifFIN

Simpsc n College, in Indianola, Iowa, some 20
-------------------

m!es from Des Moines. Not only did they take
two courses, one focusing on opera, the olher on
Islam and the Middle East, but they also attended
"Candide" and "Turandot," and heard other music
as well.
Helen generalizes about the experience with enthusiasm: 'There couldn't be a better time to grow
older and to go to Elderbostel, wherever it may
be." And she quotes her son approvingly: 'That's
the way aging ought to be."
Though I did not take part in this Elderhostel experience myself, I did travel independently to Indianola on the previous weekend and'Saw all three
of the operas staged by the Des Moines Metro
Opera Company this summer. ''Candide," 'Turandot'' and "Salome" pleased me immensely and
made me glad for having accepted an invitation to
visit a longtime Des Moines friend, Nick Tormey.
If anything, Nick is even more enthusiastic than
I about his local opera company. He often sees the
same production several times, sometimes preparing for the fonnal perfonnance by watching the
dres rehearsal. If it is good to have a passion for
somethi1g in later life, as wise elders often sug-

gest, then opera, full of passion itself, is a fine can- not have noticed." They also keep him honest: "I
dictate.
. can tell when I become too pedantic in class," he
This year marks the 30th since the Des Moines confesses.
Metro Opera Company's founding. The foundeF,
Opera was not the only reason the ElderhostelDr. Robert Larson, a music guru at Simpson Col- ers I interviewed felt enthusiastic. They also benelege, continues to be the driving force behind the fited from the second course called "Muslim Midsuccess of the organization. His skill at bringing dle East Background of Conflict." A feature of this
together dozens of singers and coordinating com- experience for Mimi Nord, a 75-year-old resident
plicated stage business in extravaganzas like 'Tu- of Park Forest, Ill., was the visit to the Islamic cen~dot," ~th~ while co~ducting the orchestra, ex- · ter in Des Moines and the opportunity to learn
cites admiration from JUSt about everyone who more about the worship and teachings of the Mussees the performances.
. . Lim tradition.
This is Elderhostel 's 14th year at Simpson ColBut music remained the chief focus of the week,
)ege; that means older lt!arners have been part of . with extras thrown in such as performances from
the opera scene there for almost one-half the com- • young apprentice singers who put on scenes from
pany's life. Michael Patterson, a native Iowan various operas. A Des Moines Metro Opera trademember of the music faculty at Simpson, has mark is the way singers make themselves availtaught participants for all of this time, much to his able in the lobby at the end of each performance.
satisfaction.
There you can talk with them and snap pictures,
Of the Elderhostelers he says enthusiastically: posing with them, as I did.
~They infiltrate this place; they talk to everyone;
Clearly the participants in Elderhostel had fun.
l>OOPle like them here." Professor Patterson ad- The people I talked to also liked the food, with one
~these elders for their spirit, citing the deter- mentioning meals featuring prunes and oatroeal.
mination of a woman in a motorized wheelchair 'They waited on us hand and foot," reports Helen
who keeps corning back despite less-than-ade- Pfeltz's husband, Cliff.
quate facilities for her. 'They shove their physical
Further information about the program at
difficulties aside," he says.
Simpson College is available online at www.elMichael Patterson also loves teaching these derhostel.org. or at 877 426-8056. The cost this
avid older learners. Because he starts class at 8 o' - year was $534 for a shared room, $584 for a sinclock in the morning, he wears bright shirts to help gle; these prices include everything but traosWake people up. "I enjoyed your classes, but hated portation. Elderhostel does give scholarships
your bright shirts," wrote one woman in an evalu- based on need, judged on a case-by-case basis for
ation. Undeterred, he says: "I get a kick out of the expenses other than transportation to the site of
group dynamics, which change from year to year." the program.
The educational experience for this professor
Richard Griffin ofCambridge is a regularly fea- a relative youngster at age 49 - has offered tured colurruzist in Community Newspaper Comhim much stimulation. Of his adult students, he pany publications. He can reached by e-mail at
says: 'They may have an observation that I may rbgrijf/80@aol.co111 or by calling 617-661-0710.

The beauty of being beige, boring and bland
brates what might be called "UPS brown," unmis- steadiness? And how better to convey those qualitakable in the uniforms of its drivers, its ubiquitous ties than with a color that reflects immutability, that
delivery trucks, its saturated puddle-dirt hue. UPS is the antithesis of trendy and new?
is milking the stature of its cow-brown color, eleFace it, UPS brown has ugly appeal, the kind of
vating it to the position of a full-blown brand. over-the-top color usually relegated to aging
"What can Brown do for you?" is the company's Volvos. But Brown's closest cousin may well be
new slogan, designed to re-shape our perception of Army green, the epitome of dependable drab. One
this old one-note company.
doesn't want, say, b1illiant reds or yellows in miliGUES1r COMMENTARY
"And you thought we just delivered packages," tary garb, unless they're cloaked in the safety of
the ad reads. But no, UPS wants us to think outside deeper, more trusted hues. Plain, lackluster, unJOAN SILVERMAN
of the box - literally, as the firm ventures into changing are the notes one is aiming for - all
such areas as logistics, freight forwarding, and fi- suggesting a certain predictable, soothing effect.
nance. The idea is to suggest something different,
At a time when ads try to dazzle with eye-popThe ads are breathtaking in their blandness so much golden beige and brown, so many more diversified, neatly wrapped in that stalwart ping tricks, Brown manages to capture our attenthoughtfiJI characters. That a swath so drab could familiar brown.
tion for the opposite reason. If anything, these ads
Call it boring, call it retro, call it mocha-without- are spectacular in their flatness, which may sound
market any product effectively is nothing short of
amazing. which i not exactly what United Parcel the-latte, all of which underscore the point: There's like a back-handed compliment. Until you considService (UPS) had in mind when it devoted a full nothing nouveau about this 95-year-old company. er the prospect that in the current climate, with the page to the four words, 'The amazing color UPS trucks and uniforms have sported that dron- nation at war, the power of what's familiar and
ing brown since 1916, dependable as can be. If a known and reliable has a cachet all its own.
brown."
But amazing it is. In its current $45 million cam- finn is looking to expand its services, how better
Joan Silverman is a free-lance writer based in
paign, tht~ largest package delivery company cele- than to build on a reputation for solid rel iabi Iity and Boston.
ou've seen the magazine ads - lavi h in
the space they consume, duller than you
thought possible. One spread features an
anthology of six office characters, looking serious
and contemplative. The background is solid
brown, the photos conveyed in evocative sepia.
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August 9, 10, ~ l l, 2002
South Weymouth Naval Air Station
Fri. I pm-1 Opm, Sat, 6am- l Opm, Sun. 6am-8pm

Win V.I..P
Tickets!
READER COIUEST

community l'lewspaper
company h~. partnered with
the Tedeschi/ Li'! Peach Balloon
Festival to provide 3 lucky
readers with 1/IP weekend
Packages'. Przes include:

Grand Prize: VIP Weekend Package
includes: 4 com Jlimentary admission
tickets to the Fe>tival, 4 concert
tickets to KC an j the Sunshine Band
on Friday night, 4 invitations to the
Friday night Pilcts Reception.

Second Prize: 2 complimentary

....

admission ticke1s to the Festival,
2 concert tickeu: to KC and the
Sunshine Band on Friday night.

Third Prize: 2 complimentary
admission tickets to the Festival,
2 official Festival t-shirts
For mere lnfomtatlon
about the festl\'al
visit www.balloonfestlval.com
888·99·HOT AIR
Email

~

Mail to: Balloon FE•stival Contest
Community Newspaper Company
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494

BEST OF

ALPHA OM.EGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

mwv
......
IN.AROW
~

OIA-c>NOS S "ICE lt76

RULES: No purctiase ~ecessary. Frll out the form above and mail your lfltry to Communi1y Newspall4!r Company One -WI! be ulldld •
random for each of the 3 prizes from all entries received. Winner will be notified by phone. Photocopres are not~ but a rCllOnlllJil lacsimllt
drawn by hand will be. Enter as many times as you like. one lfltly per envelope. Copies of tllis newspaper are 1V1.al>ie • ~
Newspaper offices or at public hbraries. Decisions of tile judges are final. Employees of Community Newspapel ~
Tedeschi Food Shops, or Li!' Pach are not eligible Not responsible for lost or rmsd~ected entnes. Entnes bec:ofTlt .. Pllll*1Y al Col'lmuntty
Newspaper Company. Each winner orves pe1mrssron to publish his/lier name town and likeness with regard to tllf OUllDllt al Ills drrMnl Pnm
may not be redee!lled for cash. CNC reserves tile nght to alter or terminate tills contest at any time. Deadline for 1111!1'S • Fndly. August 2. 2002
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BURLINGTON MALL

PRUDENTlAL CENTER

75 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington, MA
(781} 272-4016

BOO Boylston Street
Boston, MA
(617) 424-9030

HARVARD SQUARE
' . 57 JFK Street
Cambridge, MA
(617) 864-1227

NATICK MALL
1245 Worcester Road
Natick, MA
(508) 655-0700
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Bri.ngi'1g the spir·it of "radio back to t ·e people§
By Wiii Kiiburn
CORRESPONDENT

It's 10 o'clock ori a Tuesday night
in a basement studio below Cambridge Street. Mike Toda, host and
creator 1 of Allston-Brighton Free
Radio's "Freedom of the Funk,"
fades down a song from the show before his, then starts up one of his own.
But it's not theme music, nor does he
put his own voice on the air right
away.
"I try to keep my show to a minimum of chatter," he explains, "because I don't think it adds that much
to it."
A resident of Lower Allston, Toda
got involved when he was a student
at Emerson College and the station
was operating out of Herrell's Ice
Cream on the comer of Harvard and
Brighton avenues. Then known as
"Radio Free Allston," it broadcast
without a license on the FM band for
just nine months before being shut
down by the FCC in October 1997.
He stayed with the project, though,
and was there when it resurfaced on
the AM dial in March 2000 as Allston-Brighton Free Radio. The station is legal this time around, but has
the same mission: Give the community a voice which corporate radio
has all but taken away.
'This gave me an outlet to do my
own show, free of any outside forces
telling me what I should or shouldn't
do," he recalls. "Did my own show,
and played whatever I wanted to
play."
After graduation, Toda ended up
working as an engineer down the
street at WBUR. He still spends a
large part of his personal time at A-B
Free because of his love for the medium, but says that it wasn't long before he saw the contrast between the
two stations.
"I was more attracted to the aspect
of doing a show first, and I started to
learn about how corporate radio, not
just in Boston, but everywhere in the
country now, is controlled by a few
companies," he says. ''Now that I
work for National Public Radio, it
does kind of put me in a weird position."
But while politics might be an unavoidable part of community radio,
the music comes first.
"I play a wide range of stuff. The
whole theme of the show is funk, but
that could be anything from '60s soul
jazz, to '70s funk, to James Brown
and Parliament, to cheesy '80s funk,"
he explains. "I put a heavy emphasis

Tuning in:
On the air:

• ·1

1670 AM, near the top of the dial. The "-I
signal is weak, and the listening area''"'
is small, but if you can get it, It'll be •• '
worth it: You'll hear things you won't
hear anywhere else. Some programs
are also rebroadcast or simulcast on
WJIB, 740 AM, and on WBRS, 100.1
FM.
On the Web:
www.abfreeradio.org
• •.JI

Contains program schedules, station
news, as well as links to and information about many of the shows. You ~
can also contact Whoever's on the
microphone with AOL's instant messenger program by adding
abfree1670 to your buddy list.
By phone:
. 617-232-3174
In person:

.,,

Steve Provizer has put out aspecial re- , .,,
quest for translators in the community tor the jobs show mentioned in the
story. He's looking for people who
can translate the show into Spanish,
Portuguese, Haitian Creoleand Russian.

every week since 1started it in Feth
ruary. I went to a meeting and Stevi
said 'What's your vision?' And t
PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK
said. 'I ... am gonna to have to gt!
Steve Provlzer Is the founder of Allston-Brighton Free Radio, one of the last ol'Hllr stations that Is truly committed to Its community roots.
bad. Lo you on that, because it's n~
clear right now,"' said.Kelly. ''I'm.
media.
on bands that play today, bands I ~o power as well.
Amy Kelly and the other humans not exactly sure wharl f had envi"People have got to feel as though
out and see. I play a lot live tuff,
"We consider this the kind pro- of "Like Humans Do" (live on Sun- sioned, although I do enjoy entersome hip hop as well. I try to keep an they want to participate in the deci- gram that has a direct benefit. Ws not days from 7 to 10 p.m., rebroadcast taining people, and I'm a counselo~,.
open mind about it. Anything that ion-rnaking process in their commu- just simply that somebody comes on Saturdays from 2 to 5 p.m.) fight so I !-..ind of thought I might be ab1~
can be loosely related to funk, I build nity," he says. "You have to fo ter here and gets to express tfieitP bwn the battle bj covering topicc; that to help some people, and it's just sgit
a theme around it and build a how some means by which people feel views or musical tastes or Wh%tWer. range from the sublime and the of tak.en on a life of it's own."
r
that their voice can be heard. And one but that we are actually pi16Wding ridiculous: Horror stories of mo\ ing
off it."
Unlike Toda, who still works fo·;
Finally, after letting the music wa)' of doing 1t i to use thi medium. something that people in the comfnu- in Allston. Relative merits of the big media corporation, and Provizei;
speak for him for 15 minute , Toda radio.'
nity care enough to listen to."
"Star Wars" movies. The possibility 'A ho\ had quite enough of thar
Pro~izer. host of the public affairs
takes the microphone.
Provizer adds that despite all of the of cloning supermodels. A reading world. Kelly has no experience witf\
"Freedom of the Funk here on AO- program "The All ton Cunnudgeon" us-and-them rhetoric in which the of George Orwell\ "Animal Farm." creatrng something for a large audi-'
ston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670 AM, on Tuesdays from 6 to 7 p.m.. says debate is often framed, he doesn't
The show 's logi~tics are also encc. and. says she doesn't reallx,
your weekly stop for all things funk: that one goal of the station is to serve long for some better time in the past. unique. Along with Kelly and a ro- want to gam any.
1
'There has never been a golden tating cast of co-hosts and friends in
Bad smelling, good smelling and the ccmmunity by reaching out and
But despite the seeming ambivci;
asking what it wants to hear.
everything in between."
age of publjc interest broadcasting, the studio, the show also takes lencc about growing the show's ali-'
Station founder Steven Provizer
"For example, we've tarted some- ever. In fact, in many ways I actually phone calls, incorporales instant dience, Kelly believes that staying
has seen it through all of ill.. incarna- thing called the job how, which think that the consciousness about messages from listeners into the on- small is part of the mission, an~
tions, from when he began it as a i:l- every week talks about issues: How broadcasting now is higher than. it's air discussion, and recently began maybe much of the point, of co1W~
rate operation all the way through to to get a job, how to keep a job. How ever been," he said. "I believe there simulcasting with WBRS, Brandeis munity media.
,J
its current stage of evolution. Once to do< resume, how to dre for an in- are more people who are more aware University's noncommercial station.
"I think it's important that peopl~
an .employee of local televi,ion ta- terview. Where to go for a job. What of problems in media. more willing While the setup does lead to 'itrange haw free speech. I want to hear from1
tions WGBH and WHDH, he say are your rights in the workplace, to question media. than there ever echoes and other technical difficul- people so that we can come together'
the idea for a new radio station came "hat'• the ituation in tenns ofumon- have been. NO\~. the problem is: Too tie.... it al\O add.., to the randl)mne" arn.1 t, JI,. .ibout all J..mds of issues.' 1
httle. coo late'? Wm kno\l '? If sought and hie\ eel b) lhe pani i- he id, befOfl ..idding not-.,o-jok.:.
about because he felt that "ith tile izing."
Pro·lizer sa_' hanng that kmd of )ou're mco 11, you do 11 and )OU fight pant.
growing corporate hold c1 informan::
It s a httle hippie communi-~
'The sho\~ has been different ry, come join!"
tion, people were losing pohticil "ho" a le) element in community the battle."
.,.~

of
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WHATrS ON ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO
blues and jazz'' with Diana.

Monday
7-9a.m.: "LPFM" News from the Partytown Stre
aming Network. Features alternative indy
11eY1S and stories pertaining to Low Power
FM radio and the microradio movement.
9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host Am;
Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio.

8-10 p.m.: "Sonic 0Ver1oad punk" &hartb>re
with Al
10p.m.-midnight: "Freedomofthefuok:" JX7N:
ering the mind and the booty with some
deep fried space funk, with Mike TOOa.

11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.: (random rotrtion )

Tuesday

4:30-5p.m.: "SarsBoomer Show"

7-9 am.: "LPFM News"

3-4 p.m "Boston's Seniors Count" news and
mus cfoc senior citizens. hosted by the
~achusetts Comnlssion on Affairs of the
Eklelty This program is also aired on WJIBA.M. 740 on Sundays at 9p.m..

4-6 p.m: 'Jazz on Vllfjt" with S.G.
6-7 p.m 'ADstoo Cunnudgeon:" Progressr.ie
neW!malc.ers wrth S.G flroo..izer. This prograrr is also aired on WJIB-A.M. 740 on
SUr.: zy at 1131 p.m..

5-6:30 p.m.: "Just Music: The Good Stuff The
Others Don~ Play," w. Mr. Showtime

9-11 am.: "Democracy Now!" with host An1'f
Goodman,from WBAl/PacifK:a Rm

6:30-8 p.m.: "JTV Land: Where the sounds
nourish the soul" alternating weekly with "I
Got aRight to Sing the Blues: the womenof

11am.-2 p.m.: (random rotation)
2-3p.m.: "Children's Health. Connectm•

8-9 p.m: "fusion foc Free"//"Total FootOOIJ" (at
!email weel<fy)
9-10 p.m.: "ShOOow Line:" lndie, ~ilies. all:1
surpises wrth Sett!
live nIJSic to cure loneliness, ignorance all:1
apa1t¥.

Complete Remodeling Company

Wednesday

12-12:30 p.m.: "'1 Case You Missed it the Rrst
rme:" Oki Time Radio Cla.5sics-presented
by Malrolm Alter.

1~12 a.m.: "Blues inthe Basemenf' with "Mister''

Chang: Swing, blues, ragtime, R&B.

11 a.m.·3 p.m.: (random rotation)

Thursday

3~ p.m.: "BlueShadows" with Patois

7-9 am.: "LPFM News"

2-3 p.m.: OPEN SLOT -cootU
~.net StfMl ProWerto vol-

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Nw!" With host Amy
Goodman, from WBAl/PaciOCa Radio

6-7 p.m · "Arts, Open-Ende:!" - unfamiliar
•
music and performance explored,with Gianet: 1
ta.

unteer~ aDJ

Cob
4:l}S:lJ p.m.: "Risk·Takirg:Your Life and Your
~ wrth Penelope Tzougros
5:ll-7 p.m.. "Ecos Afro" -Amerindios irduyeodo La Conexf'n de la Safud de Ninos con ~1os c:amixis (en espanol).
7-8 p.m.: "AJlston-BrY,Jhton Journal" with Alonso
Ochoa: awecl<t; news show 1hat reaches beyond the !ditk:al spin.

11 am.-2 p.m.: (random rotation)
2-4 p.m.: "Af (Xlds.• - Mostt; loud gin rock &arguirYJ w. Minda.
4-5:30 p.m.: "Too HocOC" -a showcase for ska
and punk froo1 the 1960s through tcx1ay.
5:30-6 p.m.: "Mental He.alth Today:" Nevv'S, info
and interviews, wrth Garotyn Ingles from the
Dept of Mental Health.This program is also
aired on WJIB A.M. 740onSurd!ysat1 1
p.m..
6-7 p.m.: ''The Aired Circle" wrth Chris A.//
"Howard's Time" (alternate weekty)

7-9 am. 'tPFM News"

&9 p.m.: "The AJlstoo-BrY,Jhton Roundtable" with
LorrcnBosS

9-11 arr ~ 1Jemm:¥ Noo!" wrth ta;t Amy
Goo:ITBI, froo1 WBAliPdx:a Rail

7-8 p.m.: "Radical Youth:" Politics for anew generation wrth Matt Andrews

9-10 p.m.: "Ms Fair" with Dan, Dllre and (',aJ1

&9 p.m.: "Sports wRAP'' with Bill Vaughn
9-10'.30 p.m.: ''The Spiral Daro!:" ~ng
Earth-based spuitualily wrth HaVl1home

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

:<;RANirE"COUNTERTOP~ ;20-60°/o-6FFi
s400 • 00 o ·F F I I Manufacturers List Price II
I
I

WELLBORN CABINETS OMEGA CABL'tTS

I I LESCARE CABINETS SCHROCKCAllL'IETS
DYNASTY CABI ETS
.J
L Prior Sales Excluded. Exp}res 8-24·02 .J L
389 Worcester Rd. (Rte. 9) •Framingham• (508) 620-7300

---------- ----------

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLHX • HEUER
jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

AFFORD•LE

Brookline Coach

NO MONEY
DOWN

Taxi Alternative

As s97

2>ervi1tg qret1ter Bosto1t t11td Bqo1td
• 11-Possenger Luxury
t'
Vein with Cargo Space
It
• TnlVel Privately
• 0)mpetitive Rates
to Logan
• T~~msportation To All Functions
• Rcidlo Dispatched for Quick Service
• Professional and Friendly Service

Per
Month
Interest
Free

Low
As

Quality Care At Affordable Fm
•Insurance Accepted
• Free Consultation
•Discounts for Prepayment • lnvtslbleBram Available

Call now for our free exam!
ARLINGTON BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE
781-643-0010 6
6f7~-050o 617-562·1100 781-356-3030 617·232·1515
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
617-354·3300 978-256-7581 781-324-3200 ~5·2900 978·532-2700 617-471-3600
WAlTIIAM
www.gentledental.com
or. SNa111
781-Sgg.3700
·bo

\7i2-0i'Os

or.-•

BURLINGTON
181-221.oon
STOUGHTON
781-341·3700
W . Ro~au R Y

61 7 3700
.H..r

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy N(MI!" with host Amy ·~
1
Goodman.from WBAl!Pacffica Radio

12:30-2 p.m.: "Mak:olm in the Mdweek"- Great
~to get you <Nerthe hump.

3-4 ll p.m.:"Free fm;Je Rocle" Rock on a~
cm5ter with a\'Mk and an<Xl,w. Cruscm

7-8 p.m : 'Home Cookin' Jazz" with Judith

1~.m.·mKl~ht "I.Ne I.Ne" -An~ of

KITCHEN America

11 am."flOOl'I: (randool rotation )

Call for an appointment

6 17-738-1700

10:30 p.m.-mi1rnght "My Workl all:1 Wek:ome to
If' - Hip-hop, drum all:1 bass, rock, etc. with
Jim.

Friday
7-9am.: "LPFM News"

')

...;f.-

I

7·9 pm "Allston Rock City" with B&C

#

:!

9-11 p.m. "RepublK:an Chaf' - Punk Music & 1
Raw Commentary with Gare &miy
~)

Saturday
Noon-2 p.m.: "Higher Power Gospel" with Jade
2-5 p.m.: "Like Humans Do"- Banter, music "'
and reflection on the human condition, with 4
Amy, Ken, Michael &Aaron.
t
5-6 p.m.: "Aller-Nation" witti Scott

J

6-8 p.m.: "Mark's Classk:al Garavan"
&10 pm: "Musicopia" 1960s-'80s with John

Feent¥
I

Sunday

~

11 a.m.-1 p.m.: "Jazz Not So Jazz" with Sarah i
E-E
;

1-5 p.m.: ''The Green Party Show"
5-8 p.m.: ''The Wrthin's Wrthin:" Scenes from
the psychedelic revolution, with Soulard.
8-1Op.m.: "Orbital Theory:" Music Made with
Electrons.

+

;

~
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COMMUNITY BANKING

.Depositors come back to community bcJpks
By Keith Regan

Jane Lundquist, the recently named
president and CEO of Cambridgeport
Bank, said the !lla{ket has been good
for small banks that recognired opp>rtunitie as they arose in recent
years.
"When the mergers started to peak,
~e
saw unbelievable depo it
growth," Lundquist said, adding that
community banks succeed when they
focus on their strengths, namely convenience, location and customer ser-

CORRESPONDENT

Jn the rapidly changing banking marketplace, community banks bill themselves as old-fashioned neighbors
with deep community roots.
And despite economic, regulatory
and competitive challenges, the approach appears to be . working.
Boston-area community banks say
they're thriving thanks to strong real
estate values and a steady flow of customers searching for stability and a
personal touch.
''People seem to be looking to go
back to their local banks," said Kevin
J. Fitzgerald, president of Cambridge
Savings Bank. 'They're realizing we
have the products they're looking for
as well as excellent service."
At Watertown Savings Bank, senior
vice president Jim Barwell said while
once seen as a competitive threat, the
rash of takeovers that has affected area
banks such as Fleet and Citizens has
proven a boon to small banks.
"Some people have done business
with banks where ownership has
changed several times in the course of
a few years," Barwell said. ''People
don't like to have to change account
numbers or have their money change
hands or watch the people they see at
the window change. They like to deal

\1ce.

•

"Without that, we don't have the
p>int of differentiation," he added.
"People really want that service elerrent, but at the same time they want a
bank big enough to provide the extras,
W(e Internet banking, telephone banking and A1M machines with no urcl~es."

STAFF l'HOtO IY llC'"I E. ~

"People seem to be looking to go
back to their local banks," said Kevin
J. Fitzgerald, president of Cambridge
Savings Bank.

with a bank they know is going to be
there year after year."
Watertown Savings is one of several area mutual banks, meaning that it
has no private or public stockholders
and cannot be purcha:.ed. "We'\e
been here since 1870 and '>'e' not
going anywhere," Barwell said.

Defining a community bank is no
task: It's the kind of thing most
people know when they see it But
rrost bankers say they consider a
community bank to have sev~ of
the same traits: A history in the community and a commitment to improving the community in which their
blised.
"All of our directors live in Brookline. h lived here 55 years," said
Richard Chapman, the president of
Brookline Bancorp, parent company
ecisy

of Brookline Savings Bank. "Very
few banks focus on one community
any more."
Chapman said the community bank
label is that one larger banks are eager
to be associated with. "It's like motherhood," he said. "But I think once
you start talking about $50 billion in
assets, like a Citizens, it's hard to call
yourself a community bank."
One indicator of the current health
of community banks is the stock price
of the several publicly traded as-ea
banks that fit the bill.
Brooliline Bancorp shares are trading $10 above their 52-week low. Port
Financial, the holding company for
Cambridgeport Savings Bank, is trading near all-time highs since going
public last year. And the stock of
Wainwright Bank & Trust Co. has set
a string of new 52-week highs recently.
'That gives you a sense of how
smaller banks are doing," said Steven
Young, senior vice president at Wainwright "In many ways, smaller banks
are faring better in this economy than
our larger brethren."
Young cites two likely reasons for
the trend: Smaller banks tend to have
hjgher rates of customer loyalty and

they have found cost~cient ways to
offer personalired service.
"I hear from custontrs who telJ me
they got a phone call when their account was overdrawn and couldn't believe it," said Young. "In one year, at
the height of the Fleet and Sovereign
mergers, we doubled our checking account base. I think it's because we're
small enough to hear from our customers what we can do better and we
doit."
The turbulent stock market has also
had a positive impact on community
banks, helping to drite deposits as investors sought safety for their money.
"A lot of people have been burned
by the stock market and are going
back to the bank with their money,"
said Brookline's Chapman. ''Banks
are getting more customer dollars"
A surge in deposits recently helped
Wellesley Cooperative Bank pass the
$100 million milestone.
"Deposits have been great. They're
strong and growing," said &Jwin Silver, the bank's president and CEO.
Like other area banks, WelJesley
Coop has moved to capture growth by
expanding its offerings it opened its
Linden Street branch in late May and
over the past two years has added

AJMS, debit cards. ''We've becornt'l
more user friendly," Silver said.
At the same time, the money ti1a1
banks have loaned out to buy, build
and renovate houses is being pai~
back right on schedule. Severa.,
Greater Boston banks reported having
record-low loan default rates, a s~
contrast to the recession of the earl)
1990s, when some banks failed unde~
the weight of unpaid loans.
At Cambridge Savings, which w~
founded in 1834 primarily to provid
residential loans, the delinquency rat
is at an all-time low. Both Brooklin
Savings and Wellesley Co-op report
ed have no non-performing loans on
their books.
Most community banks also share
another trait: A history of communit)
investment. But far from pure charity
the banks say their support of commu~
nity development corporations and
other nonprofits benefits them in th
long run as well.
Wainwright's Young said that th
bank has $200 million in loan com
mitments to non-profits, from breas
cancer research to AIDS services ~
food banks.
''Community banks don't just talk'
the talk." he said. ''We walk the waiiz.~

.Locals compete wiili the Dig boys MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS
By Unda Goodspeed
CORRESPONDENT

Believe it or not, FleetBoston's
biggest competitor in Massachusetts
is not fellow banking giant Citizens.
Rather, it's the 95 percent of the
state's banks that are considered local
or "community" banks.
According to the Massachusetts
Bankers Association, deposits at
community banks are growing at an
average 10 percent a year, compared
to just 2-3 percent a year for the
Fleets of the world. ,
Unlike thrifts, commercial banks,
savings and loans and other types of
banks, the tenn "community" bank is
not a charter definition. Rather it's a
c;oncept combining size, (generally
under $2 billion in assets), governance (local) and products and services offered.
''The stereotype of a community
bank is a small local bank," said Dan
Forte, president of the MBA. ''We've
got community banks with assets in
the $2.3 billion category. Ninety-five
percent of the banks in Massachusetts are community banks. Seventy
percent have assets under $250 million."
But size is not all that distinguishes a community bank. Governance is
key. Community banks draw their
directors and other decision-makers
from the local community they
serve. The banks say this local control makes them more responsive to
their customers' needs because the
people running the bank live in the
community, are active in the local
chamber, the rotary, churches, nonprofit organizations and other local
groups.
"Our emphasis is on personal service and convenience to our cus-

tomers," said Don Massa, vice president of marketing at Cambridgepon
Savings Bank in Cambridge which
has $1.2 billion in assets and 11
branch offices. ''We take pride in personally knowing our customers and
serving them well."
Being part of the local community
is such a selling point for bank$ these
days that Citizens, despite its ize and
multi-state focus, adverti~ it.self as
a "community" bank. Instead of a
large holding company with branch
operations, Citizens is actually chartering local Citizens banks in different regions and drawing the individual banks' boards from those regions.
In addition to size and local control, community banks are al!D distinguished by the produeb afli services they offer. Commuruty banks
do not make large commercial loans.
Beyond that, however, man) community banks, especially larger ones,
match up very well against tbe big
commercial giants.
"Product-to-product. we have
everything the larger banks have,"
said Barbara Cox, senior vice president of marketing for Cambridge
Savings Bank, which has $1.5 billion
in assets and 12 branches.
The bank has a dedicated mall
business group, a small commercial
banking group, a commercial real estate group and a full line of busin~
and retail products, including investment and trust services. While some
of the larger community barics do
offer a full range of products, many
others specialize. Ba) State Federal
Bank in Brookline, for example,
which has $530 million in asStb and
six branches, does not make mall
business loans.
But if small banks cannot always

compet~ with larger banks on products. they more than make up for it in
scrvi~ and convenience.
In ®qking, good customer service
must gtt beyond just Saturday hours
and frieudly tellers. Many communil) banks offer as many points of access - tellers, branches, ATMs, telep10nes and online - as large
commercial banks.
Community banks can sometimes
b!at bigger banks on interest rates,
t(l(), both on the interest they pay on
deposits and the interest they charge
o 1 loans. Most home mortgage rates,
for example, are set at the national
level because so many lenders sell
tt e loans on the secondary mortgage
market Community banks, however,
tend to "portfolio" more home loans
(l.eep them in-house) which can give
ttem a little more flexibility in pricir g and underwriting. Likewise, to
anract depo itors, community banks
sometimes try to beat the larger
tunks on the interest they pay.

The Bank that's right in your ,.
neighborhood and just right for yolL
Whatever your banking needs - whether you are looking to buy
a home, openmg a savings account or planning retirement,
doesn't 1t make sense to place your trust in people who know you
and the neighborhood you live in7

At Middlesex Federal SaV1ngs, you will find experienced professionals who have grown up right
beside you. Local folks, just like you, who listen and truly understand your needs.
So next time you are going banking, you won't have to go far.
Stop by one of our conveniently located offices in DaVis Square and Teele Square, Somerville
or Medford Square, Medford. After all, we're your neighbors.
One College Avenue
Davis Square, Somerville, MA 02144

617-666-4700

MIDDLES

FEDERAL~lQ

1196 Broadway
Teele Square, Somerville, MA 02144.

45 Riverside Avenue
Medford Square, Medford, MA 02116

$50 & FREE CHECKING
ARE NOTHING
TO SNEEZE AT.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Simply open a
Regular Checking Account
· with direct deposit
and we'll give you
free checking &$50.

Your Business Partner
Whether yourfinancial needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or cashjlow, Asian American Bank understands the value of credit as a major tool for business
growth. Weprovide a wide range ofcredit solutions:
I

• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Financing
•Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more information, please contact one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
.
time. Also visit us at www.asianamencanbank.com

.

I .

And the freebies don't stop there. We'll throw in your first
order of 200 checks and three months of free Bill Pay.*
Your new account also allows 5 free transactions per
month at any ATM.•• Feeling better? Open your new
account today and get a great free checking account
and $50. Nothing to sneeze at here.

To open your new account
• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com
• Call us at 617-730-3500
• Apply at any Brookline Savings office

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
ASIAN
AMERICAN
BANK

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

617-730-3500
E~Housn;i

LENDER

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre

Membef FDIC

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111

TEL:(617) 695-2800 FAX:(617) 695-1875

'Free order of chec~ is basic style only. $100 required to open. Checking account must be linked to direct deposit to qualify
for free checking and the $50 rebate affer. You must apply for Bill Pa)'. Offer available to individuals without a Brookline Savings Bonk checking oocount.
.. Free ATM use in the United St~ only. Other banks may assess a surcharge to use their ATMs. Use any of 2000 SUM ATMs to avoid the surcharge.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

~
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COMM .UNITY NOTES
Sons of Italy spo.nsor
Walk-a-Thon' July 28
The Massachusetts- Order Sons of
Italy sixth annual Walk-a-Thon to
benefit charity and scqolarships will
!!alee place on Sunday, July 28, at the
MDC Herter Park on Soldiers Field
Road in Brighton.
Registration tak~ place at 9 a.m.
for the four-mile walk, which starts at
lOa.m.
For details and pledge forms,
phone 617-489-5234.
There will also be a family cookout, starting at noon. Tickets are $20
for an adult meal, $5 for children.
Adult walkers raising over $100 in
donations and children collecting
over $50 will receive a free ticket to
the cookout.

Junior Police Academy
starts on July 29
The annual Junior Police Academy
is scheduled for the week of July 29.
This is a program that introduces 20
Allston-Brighton children to different police departmentS and their
work in the city.
All 9-12-year-olds are eligible to
participate and admission is on a
first-come, first-served basis.
. Forms are available at the front
desk of the District 14 Police Station
at 301 Washington St. in Brighton.

Annual A·B parade
slated for Sept. 15
The 19th annual Allston-Brighton
parade is scheduled to take place on
Sunday, Sept. 15, starting at I p.m.
nie theme for this year's parade is
"Always Remember 9/1 1." The
events of Sept. 11, 2001, will ·be
commerated.
" Already scheduled to take part in
the parade are the Boston College
Screaming Eagles Marching Band,
the Boston University Terriers
Marching Band, Concerts in the
Park, the New Liberty Jazz Band,
the North End Band, the Salem High
School Witches Marching Band, the
Southbridge High School Pioneers
Marching Band, the Waltham American Legion Band, the WhitmanHanson High School Marching
Band and Worcester Sound and
Light.
· The Parade Committee is currently
11.ooking for local community groups
to participate. ·
" For further information about the
parade or to participate, contact attorney Joseph H. Hogan at 617-782p152 or via e-mail at attyjoehogan@
ol.com.

Pfizer launches
seniors lecture series
Pfizer Inc. invites seniors to attend
program titled "Making the
\Most of your Health Care," followed
py a 20-minute question and answer
ssion.
The lecture will educate seniors
about health concerns, including
~th-care coverage, options, choices for prescription medicine coverage and the value of prescription
hiedicine.
The lecture, open to all seniors,
f.vill take place at 10 a.m. on Tuesday,
ruly 30, at the Jewish Community
Center of Brookline, 57 Sutherland
oad, Brighton. (Part of "Summer
est.")
Space is limited. To reserve space
attend the free lecture, call Emily
affer at 617-558-6443.
Pfizer Inc. created the "Informed
~hoices for Seniors" program to re~nd to senior citizens' needs for
health-care knowledge.
Focusing on health-care coverage,
pPtions, choices for prescription
medicine coverage and the value of
,-• t:t'
· easy-to-read
prescnp
on medicme,
brochures are free and available by
~ling 1_800_977_0818 or visit .
.
ww.pfizerhealthful agmg.com.

a free

BAIA to meet Aug. 1
The Brighton-Allston Improvetnent Association meets Thursday,

chemoci1erapy treatments ever eluding John Dean, RFK, McNasince. !)ince 1999, Jones volun- mara, Billy Carter, Kissinger and
teered .it the event when strong Carville; news correspondents;
enough to do so.
pundi~; Secret Service agents; field
On Aug. 3 and 4, she will take to reporters; and "Dell," a fictional
the PMC trail once again as a rider. hero whose own life is profoundly
While still in treatment, Jones says affected by the all-too-human qualiit is her mission to complete the tra- ties of the "most powerful man on
ditional route from Sturbridge to Earth." The other cast members are
Provincetown. She will ride with . Leon Summers, William Whitefield
her partner, whose breast cancer is and Robb Pruitt.
in reminsion. Once a pre-med stuTaped in Le Theatre des Arts
dent, Jcnes says her full-time job (Paris Hotel) in Las Vegas, "Rich
now is staying alive.
Little Starring in the Presidents"
The nation's first bike-a-thon for was written by Ron Nessen, a forchari\y, the PMC continues, after mer press secretary to Gerald Ford,
22 yean:, to be the most cost-effec- Washington "insider," novelist and
tive athletic charity event in the na- former NBC news correspondent;
tion.1Wi th 91 cents of each dollar and Loren-Paul Caplin, a New York
raised going directly to the Jimmy playwright and screenwriter whose
MBTA to conduct
Fund, PMC has contributed nearly resume includes Paramount, Comeeting on July 31
$69 million to the Dana-Farber lumbia, TriStar, Long Wharf TheThe Citizens Advisory Committee Cancer lnstitute since its inception ater, WPA Theater in New York and
for the MBTA's Urban Ring project in 1980.
many others.
will conduct a public meeting to reThe Pan-Mass Challenge 2002
Little has charmed, amused, anview transportation, land use and fi- will offer six different one- and noyed and lampooned politicians
nancial issues related to Phase II of two-day routes covering a maxi- from here to his native Canada for
the MBTA's Urban Ring project at 4 mum of 192 miles to 3,600 riders.
four decades. With a repertoire of
p.m. on Wednesday, July 31, in the
more than 200 voices, Little says
State Transportation Building, 10
that knowing the person personally
lnforn1ation
on
Park Plaza, Conference Rooms 2 and
.ts not important; rather, it's knowing
mosquito-borne illness
3, Boston.
the speech patterns and mannerisms
The Urban Ring corridor is apMosquito-borne illness is spread in order to imitate the person the
proximately 15 miles long and en- by the bite of an infected mosquito, way the public sees him. It took Litcompasses parts of Boston, Chelsea, and in the northeastern United States, tle seven years to perfect Frank
Everett, Medford, Somerville, Cam- it is usually caused by viruses such as Sinatra, several minutes to mimic
bridge and Brookline. Phase I of the West Nile virus or Eastern Equine Dr. Ruth.
Urban Ring project includes im- Encephalitis virus. Mosquito-borne
In 1963, while still in his early
provements to cross-town and ex- illness is rare in Boston.
20s, Little became part of the Amerpress bus routes.
However, a doctor should be seen ican television landscape when his
The planning related to Phase II in- immediately if people develop a high friend Mel Tonne, who was then on
volves an analysis of multiple bus fever, confusion, severe headache, the productio~ team of "The Judy
rapid transit routes and new or im- stiff neck or if eyes become sensitive Garland Show" oh CBS, asked him
proved commuter rail stations con- to light.
.
to make a tape. Garland was enthunecting with the BRT routes. One elAlthough there is a low risk of siastic and Little was signed for the
ement of the Urban Ring project is to WNV infection following a mosqui- program.
promote economic development to bite, i. is still necessary to protect
Over the years, Little has been acthroughout the corridor.
oneself from potential infection. To tive with children's charitieS', inThe State Transportation Building prevent mosquito bites, use a mos- cluding juvenile diabetes. He was
is accessible to people with disabili- quito repellent and wear protective co-host of the Canadian division o
ties, and if assisted listening devices clothing such as a long-sleeved shirt, the Children's Miracle Network and
or interpreters are required, call Ann Jong pants and socks.
was inducted Into the Miami ChilCadigan, MBTA Planning DepartMosquitoes can bite at any time of dren's Hospital International Pediment, at 617-222-3322.
day, but 1ry to limit time outdoors be- atrics Hall of Fame for his tireless
tween d1.sk and dawn when mosqui- efforts in fund-raising on behalf of
toes are most active. Also, make sure children.
Race for the Cure
The Susan G. Komen Breast Can- window and door screens don't have
cer Foundation will host the I 0th an- holes in 1hem. Screens in good repair Wanted: property owners
nual Boston Race for the Cure, local- will help prevent mosquitoes from
for Section 8 program
ly sponsored by New Balance getting inside a house.
Mosquitoes
need
water
to
breed.
Metropoli~ Boston Housing
Athletic Shoe Inc., Sunday, Sept. 8. A
They
car
develop
into
adults
in
as
litPartnership,
~ largest provider of
coed 5k run and a 5k family walk betle
as
a
week.
Make
sure
that
items
Section
8
rental
housing assistance in
gins at 7 a.m. at Daly Field (near the
MDC Rink) on the Charles River, like conttiners, gutters, pools and old the state, is recruiting AllstonBrighton. The event wraps up at tires don't collect water, or clean Brighton property owners to particithem out once a week.
pate in its housing programs.
noon.
In Brn:ton, if you find a dead or
For more information, call Erik
· Aerobic warm-up is at 8:45 am.;
Survivor Ceremony, 9 a.m.: and sick bird that may be infected, call Sundsted at 617-425-67 11 or e-mail
the city's Animal Control Depart- erik.sundsted@mbhp.org. To learn
Coed Run and Walk at 9:45 a.m.
about the benefits of MBHP proFunds raised by the Komen ment at~ 17-635-5348.
For
more
information
about
pregrams, visit w\fw.mbhp.org.
Boston Race for the Cure will be
used for breast cancer awareness, ed- venting mosquito-borne illness, call
the Boston Public Health Commis- Little League holding
ucation and treatment.
sion's
information line at 617-534The entry fee is $15 if postmarked
golf tourney July 28
byAug. 31, and $25 on race day. Ap- 2652 or visit www.bphc.org/CDC/
westnile.
Allston Little League will host its
plications are available by sending a
This
information
is
offered
by
the
first
golf tourqarnent and luncheon
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Allston-Brighton
Healthy
Boston
buffet
Sunday, July 28, at 10:30 a.m.,
Boston Race for the Cure, P.O. Box
at Newton C}ommonwealth Golf
35159, Boston, MA 02135 or by vis- Coalition, 617-782-3886.
Course. Fees for the day are $11 0 for
iting the Web site at www.bostonsingles and $400 for a foursome, inraceforthecure.org.
Rich Little coming .
cluding
greens fees, cart, gifts, lunch
For more information, call 617to WGl~H studios
and awards.
746-9292 or visit Web site.
Imp~.sionist Rich Little beAwards will be given for best ball,
comes nine presidents, from JFK to long drive, and hole-in-one. Proceeds
Patient rides on in
George W. Bush, in "Rich Little benefit Allston Linle League.
fight against cancer
Starring in the Presidents," airing
To register, call Dave Hill at 617Juanita Jones, 37, of Brighton, Saturday, Aug. 10, from 8 to 10 p.m. 783-1729.
was diagnosed with inflammatory on WGBH-TV Channel 2.
The special \\ill also feature the Summer festival
breast cancer, an aggressive form
of cancer, when she was 29. She renowned comedian being interrode in her first Pan-Massachusetts viewed live in the WGBH studio. planned for July 28
There will be a summer festival
Challenge, all 192 miles, just During breaks in the broadcast, Litmonths after receiving a bone mar- tle will 5hare with WGBH talent a from 4 to 9 p.m. on July 28 at the Inbehind-the-scenes look into the ternational Community Church on
row transplant.
the comer of Gordon and CamShe came in "so last, so so la t," making c1f this new special.
"Rich Little Starring in the Presi- bridge streets in Allston. There will
that the only people left at the finish line were cleaning up the trash, dents" is an insightful and humor- be music, food, games and volleyshe said. But she made it, and that ous theatrical journey through the ball.
The festival is sponsored by the
had been her goal throughout the country'! last 40 years, one which
preservei: a deep respect for the International Community C~urch,
transplant
procedure
and
recovery
.
Oval Oflice while dramatically re- the Immanuel Deaf Church, the
penod.
flecting
American culture and Boston Church for Mission - KoreJones sp?ke to the c~owd at the
PMC openmg ceremorues the fol- American people.
an, the Overseas Burmese Christian
h od
.
d th
Through the course of the Fellowship, the Slavic Evangelical
1owmg summer, an en s e r e
again, this time while in remis ion. evening, each commander in chief Baptist Church and the Missionary
Shortly after completing her third is joined onstage by his first lady Assemble of God - Brazilian.
For further information, phone
PMC in 1998, the cancer returned. (all nine played by Elaine Brornka);
She has been on maintenance the famous "second bananas" in- 61 7-782-8120.

Aug. l, at the Elks BuiJdmg, 326
· Washington St., Brighton. Items on
the agenda are as follows:
• 9 Athol St.: Addition ol a threeseason patio room.
• 24 Murdock St.: To establish occupancy for five residential units, as
there is no legal record of same.
• 165 Chestnut Hill Ave.: Change
of development proposal from 31
units to 36 units.
• Discussion of recommendation
to amend zoning code to make
schools a conditional use.
BAIA meetings are public and accessible to all wishiilg to auend and
participate. For more information,
call 617-787-1299.

LOOK ou·r FOR THE
LITTLI: GUY...
Changing Lanes - Befom changing lanes or joining a highway,
check your mirrors and blind spots for motorcycles.
Cyclists are easily hidden in traffic or in your vehicle's blind spot.
~

Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course.
And when you're behind th1~ wheel, remember...

CHECK TWICE • ~iAVE A LIFEl··=u\
MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWH ERE!!!
www.massrmv.com (617) 351-9585

'~ .

-vc..'°''

Summer at St. Luke's
and St. Margare~'s
This summer, a Bible
is offered at St. Luke's & St ~aret's
Episcopal Church (5 St. ~·s Road,
Allston) every Sunday at 9:J1 am. on
the Rectory porch, accompinied by
refreshments. The serieS theme is:
"Surprise! How God Speaks to Us."
Each class will be based on a separate reading, so participants can join
in on any Sunday. All are welcome
and also invited to the 10:30 a.m.
Sunday morning service, and to the 7
p.m. mid-week service held every
Wednesday that incorporates · the
1-aying-on-of-Hands and prayer for
healing.
~
For more information on any of
our summer activities, call the parish
office at 617-782-2029.

Theater group needs
help with script reading
The Allston-Brighton Community
Theatre needs help reading scripts for
fall and winter productions. Join the
group at the Jackson-Mann Community Center on the following date:
Wednesday. July 31: To be announced.
For more information, call 617783-1485.

Brimmer and May
holding a hoop camp
The Brimmer and May School in
Chestnut Hill is holding its third
annual Basketball Camp for boys
and girls entering grades 5 through
I 0 this summer. The camp will run
from Aug. 19-23, from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Boys and girls will each
have their own clinics in which
they will practice skills and play
games.
For more information contact
Peter Wright, Clinic Director at 617872-2968.

'The Great Gorgonzola
& His New Assistant'
Donato Colucci presents 'The
Great Gorgonzola & His New Assistanf' Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays, at 7 p.m., now through Aug. 12,
at the Underground Magic Theatre,
51-rear Hano St., Allston. ·
It's the evening of July 4, 1927, in
a theater in New York City. The
Great Gorgonzola is about to perform his magic act. The miserly Gorgonzola has plucked an orphan
shoeshine boy from the street to be
his assistant.
The assistant's chief qualities are
lack of formal schooling, animal cunning and continual hunger. His
choice of assistant doesn't bode well
for Gorgonzola, whose tricks mostly
involve amazing and intricate manipulation of eggs in one form or•another.
But Gorgonzola has more serious
problems. The audience knows
something is out of joint as he periodically hears the music of Rossini in
his head. Is he losing his mind, or
have his tricks turned the theater into
the devil's workplace?
The production features nearly 40
magic effects, many presented during seven musical numbers. The
music is best described as Greatest
Hits from Italian Opera. Is this a
play? A magic show?
Colucci created the play and the
leading role. Six years of research
and 18 months of rehearsal preceded
the first production.
·
In the course of his research,
Colucci also wrote the recently published "Encyclopedia of Egg
Magic," a compendium of all egg
tricks known to man.
To stage the play, 'Colucci also
needed a theater, so he built one in
the basement of his Allston home.
Colucci founded Boston's Publick
Theatre in 1971.
The Underground Magic Theatre
is a private club seating only 10. To
see the show, one must call and pay
in advance by check. There are no
rush seats or box office.

A$25 membership guarantees one
ticket to the show. For more information and directions, call 617-7872991.

Flynn complex now
open for A-8 residents ..

.>

Boston College has announced
that it will once again open its
William Flynn Recreation Complex
for use by Allston-Brighton residents this summer. The summer
guest program runs Mondays
through Fridays, now through Aug.
23.
The recreation complex facilities, including an indoor pool, are
available Mondays through Fridays, 6 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. On
Wednesdays, the pool does not
open until 10 a.m.
Interested residents of Allston
and Brighton must register for the
summer guest program at BC's Office of State and Community Affairs, 116 College Road, on the
main Chestnut Hill campus. Residents will be issued a guest caRI,
which must be presented with each
admittance to the recreation com~
plex.
Guests must contact the Rec~
ation Complex a day in advance of
their visit and are limited to two visits per week. Reservations can be
made Mondays through Thursdays,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. No voice mail reservations
will be accepted.
...
In addition to the guest card,
photo identification may need to be
shown for admittance. Children
younger than 14 must be a'ccompanied by an adult.
The summer program is sponsored by BC's Office of State and
Community Affairs and the BC
Athletic Association.
;
For more information, call 617,.
552-4787.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice,
with offices· in Brighton and Norwood, holds an open house on die
first Monday of each month in its
Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The
meeting will take place from noon to
1:30p.m.
The open house is an opportunity
for patients, families, friends, health
care professionals or those seeking a
volunteer activity to meet with members of the hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice
is an agency of Caritas Christi, a
Catholic Health Care System of the
Archdiocese of Boston, serving people of all faiths. Hospice provi~
palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing
homes through a team of registered
nurses, social workers, spiritual
counselors, volunteers, and home
health aides.
Hospice is committed to providing
excellence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
Brighton office at 617-56fr6242.

Camelot center offers
computer training
The Camelot Court Computer
Learning Center is available to all
residents of Allston and Brighton. It
is open weekly on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1 to 5 p.m.
The center offers one-to-one training at $3 per one-hour session in
Basic Computer Skills, Internet,
Email, Microsoft Word or customized to individual needs for Pow-·
erpoint, Excel, etc. The introductory
program offers all basic skills in a
four-week course.
New classes begin each month.
Call for schedule or to sign up. Leave
a message for Margo at the Center,
617-779-9527 or stop in during open
hours.
The center is located at 10 Camelot
Court, off Warren Street near Commonwealth Avenue.

We make a great pair.
Just ·ask this one.

·.

,.,

11
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Welcome Grounds is refreshi~g change froni smelly
bars
.
~

By Andrew Kosow

The first two nights Welco~
Grounds was open it drew about 4.T.
50 people, according to Rouillard
This night, however, there were fewer
people in attendance.
•i

CORRESPONDENT

Are you sick of loutish drunks and
getting home from bars smelling like
:.an ashtray even though you don't
,3moke? Then the new Welcome
.Grounds Coffeehouse - open the
third Friday of each month - might
be the kind of place for you.
''We wanted to have a place to go
where people wouldn't smoke and you
could hang out without having to deal
with people who might get too drunk,"
-said Matt Rouillard, one of the seven
J6unders.
"' The mission statement of the Welrome Grounds Coffeehouse reads; ''Is
to provide an open, welcoming environment for community members to
gather in the church for fun, grounded
conversation, coffee, snacks and en.tertainment in a sacred, safe and sub.stance-free environment"
_;, ''We're not prudish about bars or
.drinking," said Rouillard. ''We all go
.wt to bars in Brighton. It's just that
there isn't much to do in Brighton that
is an alternative."
Rouillard said they studied other
coffeehouses, even going as far as
GI~. to see what did and did not
'WOik.

· ''It was amazing how helpful people
who owned coffeehouses were. There
was absolutely no feeling of competition, just good advice," said Rouillard.
" He said they have about five meet1ngs to discuss the upcoming event and
dlat they only open once a month because "you would not believe how
much work goes into this."
-• He goes on to say that they will open
w more dates per month in the future.
--:;. All of the seven founders are members of the Brighton Congregational
Church, where the coffeehouse operates. It is not, however, affiliated in any
way with the church.
''We are a co~ly secular enterprise," ~ ~ouillard. "No one
will talk' to you about the church, it's

l

.

"We wanted to have a .~
place to go where
people wouldn't
smoke and you could
hang out without
having to deal with
people who might get 1~
too drunk."
Matt Rouillard
"Between the rain and the college
kids on vacation, this turnout was u!l'derstandable," said Ross.
,
Stumbling Grace started playing
around 8 p.m.. The two-person
acoustic group - Talley Cox on vocals and Tim Carpenter on guitar -7
were friends with Amanda Blatz, one
of the founders of Welcome Grounds,
at the University of New Hampshire~
" I saw their first show in Ne~
Hampshire and they are one of my favorite bands," said Blatz.
~
Carpenter said they were a "Southern blues rock band" that played botfi
cover tunes and original songs. Stumbling Grace played for about 90 min;
STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN TRACY
Tim Carpenter and Talley Cox of ~stumbling Gf!Ce" play at the Welcome Grounds Coffee House. The coffee house, which Is held once a month, raises money
utes and was a high-eA'ergy affair that
for local charities.
was well worth the $5 donation to get
I
in.
This was the first show in Massajust a place to hangout."
ofkred at a low price. All the pro- they could help younger people.
about community involvement and
chusetts
for Stumbling Grace.
.:.
The coffeehouse i~ located in a ceeiEJ~o to benefit the All ton"Many older members are already good entertainment."
For more information about Wet...
function room at the church that has Bri~lllon Food Pantry, the "Nearly so involved in other projects that we
Rouillard said Pastor Fritz heartily
very high ceilings and an open feel Ne.&4 ·~ft hop, and other mission thought that younger members endorsed the idea of a coffeehouse at come Grounds, you can e-mail them
There are 11 tables lit by C-Jfldles that in thei:?omrnunity.
should take care of it themse)ves," the church and that her backing led to at welcomegrounds offeehouse@hoti:
t
seat about I00 people and a tage for
iJhC idea for a coffeehouse began said Ro .
surprisingly little opposition by the mail.com.
There will be no show in Augu!tto germinate in a conversation bethe live music.
She al~ stressed that the coffee- church's board.
Along with coffee, tea and iced tea tween 28-}ear-old David Keeler, Pas- house was not affiliated with the
"She is the most human person due to most of the founders being ori
and juices are sold and baked gobds. tor Karen Fritz.. and elderly church church but that, "We are part of the serving in a church I have ever vacation, but it will resume in Sep:
tember.
•'
made by members of the church, are member Beverly Ro. about \\.ays United Church of Christ and are known, she's cool," said Rouillard.

J3oege completes his basic miijtary training with Marine Corps oh Parris Island
"' Marine Corps Pfc. Philip K. Boege,
~WuQf. EUen Morgan of. Lincoln and
~enneth H. Boege ofiSrighton, recent-

ly completed basic training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C.

mwol

Boege successfully t:ompleled 12 mjl1::. and performing calisthenics. In
weeks of training designOO to challenge add tJon to the physical conditioning
new Marine recruits tx>th ph)'>iCally program. Boege Spent many hours in
cla.;, room and field assignments that
and mentally.
Boege and fellO\\. recruits began incl .lded learning !mt aicl uniform regtraining at 5 am., by running three ulat!OllS, combat \\ater urvival,

marl<smarlship, hand-to-hand combat
and weapOnS training. They performed
close order drill and operated as a small
infantry unit during field training.
Boege and other recruits also received instruction on the Marine

Corps' core values - honor, courage
and commitment, and what the words
mean in guiding personal and profesional conduct.
Boege and fellow recruits ended the
training phase with the Crucible, a 54-

hour team effort, problem-solving evoi:
lution that culminated with a ceremony
in which the recruits were presented tli
Marine Corps Emblem and were adJ.•
dressed as ''Marines" for the first time
ince boot camp began.
;,

Honie Furnishings

Savings
from...

.

Limited av~ilability on discontinued items.
Over 2000 items including hundr1~ds of one of a kind antiques and reproductions from England, France,
Holland &Italy. Hundreds of sofas, loveseats &upholstered chairs, leather sofas, chairs and recliners,
farm tables, dining tables &chairs cmirrors, arm chairs, beds, mattresses &occasional .pieces.
•

NATICK

BOSTON

DANVERS

HYANNIS

364 Boylston St.
(617) 266-2255

85-87 Andover St.
978-750-8767

276 Falmouth Rd.
508-775-9855

·NORWOOD

575 Worchester Rd. 151 Carnegie Row
781-762-8171
(508) 650-3681 .

Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Express, In Home Card and cash accepted.
ot applicable to prior or pending orders.
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STAff PHOTO BY KEITH E. JAC0650f"

Tuesday was "Crazy Hat Day" at the Jackson-Mann Community Center. From left to right, Elizabeth Nachado (age 8),
Astrid Gonzalez (8), Megan Riiey (9), and Junior staff member Crystal Tejeda (16) display their hats.

RYOBI.
POWER TOOLS

Reciprocating
Saw Kit

Kids put their hats on displa)'I:
ByJudyYlasserman

• W hite finish
• 5 reversible white/ light
89.00
oa k blades
• 3-light kit, 60 watt standard base
bulbs not included
• Includes remote control with 3 speeds , on/off
and light dimming
(48 1794)

• 0-2500 SPM
• Ad1ustob1e pivoting shoe
• 0-hondlt with lod.·on button
• Includes I blade end

and wreath. He said he enjoyed drawing the flag and wa:

CORRESPONDENT

• 6 AMP

oliling ear-to-ear and moving to the sounds of a rock
tune, approximately 130.children enrolled in Jackson
Mann Community Center's "Summer Splash" program paraded through the center's cafeteria, lobby and theater Tuesday afternoon, showing off colorful and fanciful
hats they created for ''Crazy Hat Day."
Splash director Renee Simmons said the event was designed '1ust for fun," and was a popular activity last year,

S
too.

Vjsit Out New Location In
Next to The Arsenal Mall

615 Arsenal Street
(617) 926-0299
Approximately 4 miles from Soldier's Field Rd.
and Western Ave. intersection. Western Ave.
becomes Arsenal St., store is on the left, next
to The Arsenal Mall.
AE# 40006 Ofklr eros ).if 28, 2002.

Tool

1

:Rental

Available at our Watertown location!

Ateam ofJMCC administrators judged the students' worlc
as they wound their way through the center and two groups
won prizes for their efforts. The "Sharks" will enjoy a pizz.a
party and the Stingrays will have an ice cream sundae party.
Before the parade began, kids 00sily put final touches on
their hats, made sure their headwear fit right and talked about
the fun of creating them. So{ne hats had specific themes,
while ©tilers were just a colorful collection of paper, glitter,
ribbons and/or yarn.
Natalia Sabogal, 7, ofAllston, who will be a first-grader at
Jackson Mann Elementary School this fall, said she pasted
small plastic cats on her hat because "I like cats and I would
like to own a cat."
Buti that's not pos.5ible, she said, because she already
owns goldfish! Natalia's hat was decorated with Popsicle
sticks, glitter and colored pasta pieces.
Ouis Pecci, 9, of Brighton, who will be a fourth-grader
this fall at Our Lady of the Presentation School, pointed out
various pictures and words on his crazy hat, including fire,
rocks, lightning, water, grass and the moon. With a smile, he
noted that his hat had a nature theme.
Erick Gonz.alez, I 0, of Dore~. who will be a sixthgrader al the F.di.soo Milile School thb fall. saxl ~ hal reflected Peru, the native country of hi:. nnher. His crazy hat
included a drawing of the Peruvian flag, complete with bird

proud of his creative work.
Astrid Gonz.alez, 8, of Dorchester, who will be a third
grader at Jackson Mann this fall, created a hat with multico
ored beads, paper flowers and paper stripes. Astrid said sh
liked making the flower and attaching it to the hat. She al
used glitter to spell out the word "crazy" on her hat.
Noting she liked having help from a junior counselor t
make her hat, Megan Riley, 9, of Brighton, who will be
fifth-grader at the Farragut School this fall, showed off ht'
crazy hat, a colorful mix of balloons, paper flowers, y~,
glitter, porn-porns and even an empty roll of toilet paJX1 •
hanging off some yam.
Lavell Williams, I0, of Brighton, who will be a fifth-~- '
er this fall at the Hamilton Elementary School, said he "h2Jl 1
fun making my hat," and said he used balloons, glitter, gJ !
and mrukers for his creation.
·
Brittany Fmkley, 9, of Dorchester, who will be a f~-1 '
grader at the Jackson Mann this fall, said she made "a pret 1
hat," and had fun doing it And Tatiana Dancy, 10, of RQ - •
bury, who will be a fifth-grader this fall at Jackson Martt, ,
said her hat was in the shape of a cone and was decorat '<i ,
with ribbon, Popsicle sticks, glitter and flowers drawn wifh
mrukers.
.
Junior counselor Cristal Tejeda of Brighton, who will bC a ;
~unior this fall at Brighton High School, called her hat·~
wacky," and pointed out the various items she used to deq .,
rate it balloons, crepe paper, ribbons, yarn, beads, popsi' le
sticks and even a drawing of herself.
/
Jackson Mann'sSummer Splash program offers a vari ,t.y •
of summertime acLivities including sports, arts and era , I
technology and field trips. In addition, children spend tifle ,
every day oo academics, fine-tuning literacy and math siQUs.
11r ("OgJ'3lll .,.) mcludes ~ts enro!Jed in sumr"iet
school ill the Jacl...on Mann ite, who may JOlII the Spl ~
program after their morning classes.

Tolman's TV adtargets power, I:
patronage of vii_~ 'Boss Finneran' :
By Karen E. Crummy

those same special interests for more
than $100,00)."
The reference is to a May campaign

Romney declined to address the sp.laker's support by lobbyists.
·
While his opponents keep a safe dis"Their silence just shows how ~ 1
tance, Democratic gubernatorial candi- fund-raiser for Fmneran at Anthony's Elections frees [Tolman]," said To~~'·
date Warren Tolman is taking aim in a Pier 4, which the speaker - and a aide Karen Grant. ''Unlike themi he
new 1V ad at the man some say truly horde of lobbyists - attended during doesn't have to worry about tellin the •
runs the state: House Speaker Thomas the height of the House budget negotia- truth."
M. Finneran.
tions.
Tolman qualified for Oean Fl~ ons _
On the verge of collecting a $25 milFmneran did not return phone calls money - provided by tax dollarsj and
lion Oean Elections windfall, Tolman seeking conurent, and Toi.man's rivals mandated by the voters - by agnting
launched the 30-second spot that blasts had little to say.
to fund-raising limits. His ad, \o\lllch
Beacon Hill patronage and abuse.
Through a spokesman, Robert Reich cost $300,00) for a one-week
on
The ad refers to the powerful Demo- would only say that he and Fmneran network and cable television, is attain'
cratic speaker as "Boss Fmneran."
differ on ''political ideology." State to be criticized as a negative tacti but'
'Torn Finneran decides which lob- Treasurer Shannon O'Brien kept her Grant said, "It's not negative. It nVrely
byists get money in the state budget," comments directed Ill Finneran's failure tells the truth about Beacon Hill."
says a voiceover in the ad, panning on to support the aean Elections law. SenWith Tolman in the backdrop iiakthe speaker's image in the background. ate President Thomas F. Birmingham ing hands with construction wctkers
''Hours later, Finneran shakes down refused comment GOP contender Mitt and firefighters, the ad goes on t'1 say,
''Warren Tolman is the only canddate 1
to refuse special interest money! The '
only one who'll end the conupti and 1 •
take the money out of pblitics."
In taking on Fmneran, Tolman fer ·
cusing on a figure who has beetj used
SAVE 25% OFF THE ENTIRE STOCK!
by critics as the symbol of abusf, patronage and iron-fisted power pC>litics
on Beacon Hill.
~
'
The former state senator .U also '
counting on the new ad to separa bim- 1
self from the other Democrati con- 1
tenders as the only true reformer But a '
July 15 Herald poll revealed Ba State '
voters didn't see it that way.
I
When asked which Democrat candidate is a reformer, only 6 ~ent of
those polled picked Tolman. ;Reich ·
scored highest among the De~ in
that category, with 25 percent a~g
him the reformer label.
I
In a late June Herald poll o likely ·
1
Democratic primary voters, Iman
came in dead last overall, gl!lnering ~
only 3 percent of the votes.
The Herald polls also reve4d that •
Tolman's name recognition
low. )
Some 64 percent of voters eithe had no
opinion of him or didn't know J:tm
·
Unlike Birmingham, who ~ both
achieve new balance'
high favorable and unfavorab voter '
ratings, Toi.man's numbers are! low in '
BRIGHTON, MA
40 life St 1·877-NBF-STOR
·
both categories.
"My job now is to get my n,.me out '
Salehoun: ......... • 7; 1u., 11.. there,
,have people reco~ who I 1
Mastercard • VI~ • Amex • Discover accepted
am," Tolman said. '1 want pec>{1e know
OlscllU'Cs ortf Vllid - - - °"')if 24-28, 2002 ~ <tf faclay- prices. Shoes 8111
faclay secords{clsarD'Ued Sl)4es. Crnot WY ID prior saleS, sale pioes ex Olher ollets.
there is an alternative to the stat quo." '
David R. Guarino contributl'fl to this '
Decathlo n
e
I
report.
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